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Gall says 1M HaIIowHII ..... Is
tlhaping up-imagi_ a p8IH' of
tltuck9t mam.1s cbasing·.
lang of ghouls across the
J'OOftops oa llIiDois Avenue.

'Daily 'Egyptian

Transit system
to·hegin soon
for all studerlts
By Charity Goa..
Staff Writer
Within a month, students will
be able to travel to most areas
00 campus by way of a new
Campus Safety Transit System.
The system WB proposed by
the Campus Safety Committee,
which is composed of Campus
Services and Student Affairs
staff.
UA van will make a loop
ar:ound campus cv~!' 30
mmutes from dusk to m;dnight." said Tom Busch,
assistant to the vice presrdPnt of
student affairs. Busch coordinated "he Campus Safety
Committee duri'1l the spring of

1m.

The cost of the sevice will be
paid by a 95-cent stUdent
campus safety fee that will go in
effect either summer or faU
semester 1980, BusdI said.
Besides being a free service,
the transit wiIJ be available to
~h men~end .women on

B~~~~t1tl:!~

Evergreen lerrace, Small
Group Housing 4lnd the
Recreation Center.
A dispatch car for use ellelusively by women will be used

ShaW: SIU·E faculty must live with bOtlrd decisions
By Ray I'oftiDsoll
Slaff Writer
ChanceUor Kenneth Shaw has
issued a repl, 19 SIUEdwardsvil~ faculty groups'
roncems about a "c:risis of
integrity' in the SIU System in
which he places responsbility
with the Board of Trustees.
Addressing himself to tOO
board's February decision to
centraJize SIU's system of
govertllU1ce under a chan«lIor.
Shaw wrote to SIU·E Faculty
Senate Prf's;dent Robert
Schultheis. "That the board
chose not to follow the advice of

persons:fncluding myself, who
argued against the change ~ ..
fact we must live with .. .J feet no
~lity for either the
• _bons or fac:ulty ~
but do ~ the fact that it is
the board s perogative to
determine such matters."
In respor~ to the faculty's
allegation that Shaw hall
~ and received addi~1OnS to the chancellor's staff
"dt'spite promises to the c0ntrary," Shaw wrote that the
additions did not violate the
amendment he had proposed to
the governance document in

lVewsprint shortage at DE
results in less nett's space
Readers may naliCf. that the Daily Egyptian's news space
will be reduced for the next sewral weeks and pet'twps longer,
and we felt an explanation is in order.
'The reason is a shortage of newsprint.

The Daily E&.vptian has enough newsprint on hand to publish
through (Ktober, but another shipment from the mill that
suPJIlies paper is not scheduled for delivery until after the first
week of November,
..
To make the supply stretc£.we11 be publishinff f~ pages
anti fewer column·inct!\:IS of news than normal. 'Ole five days
pet' week p:lblic:ation schedule will be continued.
The Daily EgyptillO is not alone in having a newsP",int
shGrtage. The American Newspaper .Publishers A.ssoc'::llwo
~Uy reported UIoiiIt newsprint ~..onsumption by U.S. daily
newspapers increased 5.6 pereent in ~ last y'ear ..Th.al
national figun includes 8 12.S ~. lDCJ'UlIJe an ImOOlS.
Newsprint production by U.S. and C~h8dian mIlls has not k~
pace with the i1'lCn:6ted demand. That's the Jtory.-BIU
Hannon. faculty IIUifl'lging editor, and Adrian Combs.
Wsiness manager.

February, which required that
tbl"staff be kept with its current
budget. taking inflatioo irito
ac.:ount.
"Additional expenditures
resulting from the operatioo of
the
nev.
adminis:rative
struc:iure win no doubt OCellI', ..

Shaw wrote. "But they will be
consi"tent with the Board's
mandate, and they will be
within the FY -80 budget for the
central office that has been
approved by the board."
Shaw's reply was not well
received among the SIU-E
faculty groups.

SchuIthcis said the senate had
indicated at a Thursday
meeting that it w,.s "extremely
displeased"
«ith ShaW'!l
response.
"The senate feels it has raised
a number of concerns which he
has Mt responded to,"
Schultheis said.
Rosanla Richards, f()t'IDel'
president of the SIU-E f'aculty
Org::nil,ation for Collective
Bargaining, said she found
Shaw's
repl;
"totally
inadeqm.te and arl'Ogant."
Richards also said that in
light of ~h"",'s repi}. she

thought there was a "real
possibility" that the f3f'Ulty

p-oups would refuse to take part
In
SIU-E's
upcoming
m'eSidentia) search,
• Shawwr.. :eintheletter~d
the FlK'Uity Senate refused "-"'

ta~:~i~an": J!=~

committee, wouM "need to
develop some othe: m~ to
ensure faculty involvement in
the search-somflhing I would
regret having to 00."
SchUl.'leis said. "He seemed
to be telling us that 'rr you doro't
(Contil!Uitd on Poge 2)

Students sought to Ilelp police keep
Halloween festivities under control
By Mary A_ l\~ "~ulty
Staff Writrr
The Office of Student
Development
IS
Set 'ling
friendly, SCX'iable indlviduals
who have high degre'!S of selfconfidence to hl!1p fellow
students keep themselves under
ttlntrol on Hallowetm.
TIlomas R. Allen, assistant
director of 9tudent t!eveJopmenl, is looking for aboot 50
students who fit this description
to help Security Police and
(,.arbondale polk-e monitor the
i:amivale '79 festivities that are
planned.
.
... ...
.
Allen met witb E4 Hogan,
Carbondale police chief; Torn
MrNamara. assistant to ;.he
CJclice chief; Virgil Trummer.
SH':C direeWe' of ~ty; and
Bob Hama. assistant dil""t«

or security. on Fri<:lay to dis'iJSS groups of two or three They will
whether there Wl'3 a need or not have any police authority.
desire for "sltKlertt marshals"
but will Ask sl~nts causing
at the carnival.
trouble to stop. Allen said.
The Undergraduate Student
..W~ don't want any cops-toOrganization, Office of SIOJdent t~ gOing O"'~ there thinkillg tlley
Develov menl and Town.: are jCoir.g to bust heads," AlleJJ
Central . scheduled
the expfained "We just want them
to try to stop stuJmts enm
'iaUoween activities for Oct. 77.
The groups WItDt to have booths p.g up Oft rooftops. teari.1C
set up 00 Soutblltnois Aveu'Ie down signs or wbaleV"!'./' Allen
from 8 p.m. Saturday to 4 :'.l~. said.
Sunday. The City Council is
Stude.,ts
interestM
In
sclIeduled t£t lake action or. the working on ~th IllinoiS
Carnivale " ~lans at the Oc:t AWflue from 8 p.m. Saturday w
15 formal meeh~.
4 a.m. Stmday must attend a
Allen said. "late University mandatoryorientalion m«ting.
and Carbor.dale poike are very • The mt"etil18 is ~ to
&Up1)OI'tive of S\ddents ~ begin at 1 p.m. Oct. 23 in
other studt"nls during the Student Cmter Ballroom A.
carnival."
'The student workers win be
The ~nts hired to help paiG SUOlln hour.
• ..
police 00 Oct. r1 will walk in. . tCon~on"ogJ3)

Violent suspects to be subdued ,vitl1 mace
:!

t ;' 1

~ i.
i"Ctictj'1 N~gton ~id.: :
Tnunmer said tM. force has
; ,"
, ; tJlaee' is' sprayed at a ,target :Ally used mace twice to suh<!~
Mace, a chemical compound' from an aerosol can. It can suspeets since fall Rlllester
that is a form of "tear gas," is cause skin, eye and nose started. He t:mphasized that
being used for the first time by irritatioo which renders its mace is only w;ed in situati;)l15
University police to subdue target virtually defenseless
in which ttreoffkerfeelshe may
violent _peets.,
Norrington said mace may ahMl be subjected to physical
Mike Norrington, community cause victims to cough, sneer.e violence.
relations officer, said police and e:xoerienct: dizziness.
"We Wlll use it if a suspect
decided that mace is a "more
"It incapacitates (its target)soows a will to do physical
humant' type of weapon" than a and allows police to make an violence to an officer or the
nightstick,
which
was arTt!St," Norrington said.
officer cannot subdue the
previoosly used by Uni;''!'l''Sity
However, Norrinru on said the. suspect," Norrington liBid.
8y 8111 CrOwe
staff Writer

JlO!.i~ce

Police contra!"'
:talks continue
•. ·Lt.' ,P.ia;;if; ; 'B;a';~~il; .of
UniTetsity ipoll<ie said th;lt ,a
one-second shot of mace IS
usually enough to incapacitate a
suspect.
D'7

L_

"' eal,,~r
Cloudy, windy and much
colder Tuesday with chance of
moming showers. Ek'coming
partly sunny in the afternoon
with hi&hs low 60s. Clearing and
-::,UJer with a chance of frost

f~f~~l~~U~~ :;sa~:~ ~i;:f:!:linP~:e c:,r~:~ ~~~rt~= u:dto

is not as likel)' 14 cause
the long-lasting physical
damage that a nightstick may

the victim wash his face.
University Police Chief Virgil

at their annual spring tl'aining
session.

=

Wednesday with highs low tfI
mid 60s.

«:OITlpl~.

ChanceUor claims modest initiation role

Researcll development to be stressed
chancellor's matter.
By P••1a D, Walter .
"The chancellor's role in this
Staff Y'riier
SIU Cbaucellor Kennei." Shaw is a modest one. The faculty are
said he claims a modest role in the primary initiators of the
the Initiation of research on focus of research," he said.
As ctJancellor. Shaw said he
cawpus but that he will c0ntinue to stress the importance of wiD be the. leading agent in
research development within 5e('t..:ring state resources and
wili "help in identifying breader
SIU-C.
"
Speaking at a colloquia som~ of support" to assist in
sponsored by the OffJee (I{ additi,AJal fwlding.
~." said he will also be
Research and Development
Administration last week, Shaw responsiblf' for accurately
said researcb is a campus, not a interpreting the nature of a

Faculty must lit'e with decisions
"I hope I made clear last
Friday that mr bc:.ill'!!SS in this
matter is With the Faculty
Senate as the chief vehicle for
communicat;ng fa("'.dty view
points," Shaw wrote.

(Continued from Page 1)

hurry up. I'll have to

do it

myself.' We don't take that t-ery
lightly."
Shaw's reply was address4!d
.:mJy to the Faculty Senate,
although the faculty groups'
Sept. Z1 letter of concern was
"Iso signed oy the executive
committees of the FOCS and
American AS&9Ciation of

"I thought that was totally
predictable of him," Richards
said. "We (the FOCS) have
~ a thorn in his side for a
long time."

Univer'.iity Professors.
~¥:J

~

professor's work to l~ community and emphasize to t.'1em
the public service acth'itiea in'
which the faculty engage.
Additional duties will include
acting as a roint of contact with
state agencies, bein~ aware of
external resources and 8Sbist in
establishing prioritie:l for the
system, and taking an indirect
rol~ in direct activities. he sa;d.
SIU-C Acting President
Hiram Lesar also outlined his
role in research development
and emphasized the importance
of teaching, research and
service to the image of the

University.
'fhe first decision f'Jl' the
president is to detei:nine the
size of the role research wiD
play in the l'niversity, he said.
"SIU-C has alwavs been
described as a comprehensive
University and research is a
part of its mission." he said.
Lesar said research. together
with tewhing and service are
"inseparablP.oIes" and tha: his
duty is ~ provide an at·
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.,. ;ecouse you deserve something better than ordinary checking'

eShore drafts iock filee and perform like checks
e5% annual dividend poid monthly
-No minimum balance an draft accounts.
eNa Sf' (Vice charges

sIU

EMPlOYEES

eon.. into the Credit UnIon
Offlce to become a member
by deposJtlng $15 to a regular
. share account.
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While you're paying
your bills with Share
Drafts, we're paying
you!

.~

12 pok cans
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An SIU-C student was lIl&st.ed
twic~ on the neck dunng an
attempi..'>d robbery rte'ar Small
Group HOI.a!'ing early Saturdav
Jim Turner. sophomore itt
pre-Med, was walking on
car:lptJIJ at 3: 10 a.m. when a
man approached him (.om the
rear, demanded lOoney and
ttxn put a knife to his ned and
slashed him,
The susPt!<:t, who was
,described by Turner as a 6-2
black ma!c with a short afro
hairstyle. then demanded
money and slashed Turner
again. Turner escaped. then
kicked his assailant and the
suspPCl fled on foot. p-llice said.

EASTGATE

,~-~ ~ 6 pak NR boule$
'.

back t.."work·

Student slru,hed
in ;--u:.mery attempt

Add INTEREST to
your life VJith
SHARE DRAFTS

~" OLYMP14 -~=-

~

m03phere and
resources
necessary for the continued
growth of these roles.
()liver Hensley, research
associate in the ornce of
Research Development lind
Administration, said the SIU-C
faculty should be optimistie in
Shaw's intentiOl1$ to continue.
the emphasis M research.
"Many faculty members
woodered that. with the change
in the govet"lance structure, we
might not c(\ntim!e in the
direction 0{ a strong emphasis
on research," he said.
Hensley SilLd a minority of
faculty will compJair. alxlut the
research 1:1 nd he sai<t many
times these people an. lIot Ule
best teachers anyway.
"The ones (faculty members)
that are up with the latest
development in the fields are
the best tf>~chers," he said.
"In research administration,
we lin; lookir.g at $20 million m
outside grants and with th~
8m is go~ to become a great
University. ' Hensley srid.

Hartman said l~ m>gotiators
for the University and the union
have met three times. He !'aid
he did not know when the next
meeting would be.
During the las: contract
dispute in 19T1. the officers
worked for eight months
without a ('Of1tract They went
on strike !Ol' a week. but a
I"MItraining Older forced them

/-.~

• ...2

~ ~ ~

•

'Negotiations for a rww one·
year contract are ('Ontinuing
~ the University and the
Security Police,
1 ~ former two-vear contract
for the officeNI expired June :to.
According to Frank Hartman.
labor reJations assistant for
the (Tniversity. the differences
between the University and the
police "ba!Oically concern
money." Both Hartm&n and
William Callis of Tf'amsters
Local 347. representing the
police. decHned to ~ more
l'pecific until negotiations are

CREDIT UNIOr~

Ul1 W. Mclin St.
Carbondale. Illinois 6190l
4U.3S9S

j.,l,.£.~
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Taxpayers P oy for 0 fflela
1::::3

SPRtNt7~'IE!...D IAp~Hthat

controveTSIai trip to a five-day
,ammer conference in San
t'rancisco by at kast 108 slate
lawmakers
and
officials
already has cost taxpa"ters
more than $66,000 and the linal
tab is likf>ly to run more than
$81.000. a twu-week review of
state re.."Ords shows.
The records show that so far
101 persons, illcluding 44
jegislators. have billed t ..... :otate
for all or portions of the trip to
the annual meeting of the
National Confeooence of State
Legislatures from July 23
through TI.
The nlinois delegation was
the largest outside of California's. The l>!~o number at.
tmdtng was mticized as Uttn~essary
by the Senate
president of Wisconsin. and
triggered a taxpayers' suit that
contended the trip amounted
essentially to a vacation.
Legislators attending t!le
conference contended that it
was well worth the money. and
provided them with valuable

,..
~e~ .'rs

..,'.
"
'Doundu'n
.(~tt'l
G~nnol£o to ca.tch up 4')n
r
his rf'St
tru; sedu!<lon o( the
I

",.1\.1

•

papal.'Stat~ In the Alban Hills
:J? .mlles south of Nn~e .. ,/\
\ ahean s~kesman said Ie will
l'f'turn, V. t'.dnf>sday lor hiS
~ener&, at:dlence.

information on state govetn.
ment.
A check of rerords showed
daily hotel bias as high as $75
long dis~al1(.'f' lelephone calls of
as much as $17, a $22 limousine
ride. air fare as high as $470
and numerous side trips. piggy·
backed vacations.
n

t:ourt rules to slop
WASHINGTON lAP)
Supreme Court Justice Byron
R. White Monday cleared the
way for Amtrak to st!>p running
thr..-e money·losing JlaSSenger
trains.
•
A one·sentence order signed
by White Sf>! aside a rederal
appeals court ruling [<'riday thal
fOrcE'1 Amtrak to keep three
trains in operation.
The loth U.S. Circuit Court of
A~als in Denver had issued a
preliminary injunction fo'riday
ordering Amtrak to operate the
trains until a hearing Oct. 26.
Kansas state officials filed
suit challenging Amtrak's
decisioo to drop the three
trains, including one tnat goes
through Kansas.

fOre!iH!!eS relllrliing
VATICAN CITY lAP) - A
tired Po~ John Paul II
returned from a nlne-day tour of
Ireland and the United States on
Monday to the cheers of
thousands waving white han·
dkerchiefs in sun-baked St.
Pet1'!l"S Square. TIl:.! pontiff
hinted he would like to go back
some time. saying he wants
"more direct and familiar
contact" with the American
people.
Five hours after his return to
the Vatican, the 59-year-old
pontiff went by helicopter to

(Con'in\;~ from Page 11)
Trummer said the m~ting
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Acareer in law~
without law school.
After just three month!. of stUCiY al The Institute fOf
Paralegal Traming in exciti:'lg F'tliladelphia. you can have a
stimulating and rf,warding career in :;:. .. or business withOut law school.
As a lawyer's asSistant you will be performing many 01
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Train!ng, you can pick one of
seve!l different ar"!as of law to study. Upon completion of

your training. The Institute's uniQ"e Placem'.nt Service will
find you a responsible and :;halienging job in a law firm.
bank Of corporatlOh in the city of youl choice.
The Institt:te fOl Paralegal Traif'lir.g is the nation's lirl;t
and most res~:ed schoo! for paralegal training Since
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates in over 85 citIes
nationwide.

Publ~hed da.1y in the Jou ..... hm and
fgyp...,n Lobo<alor, .••<'"Pt Saturdar
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Ooot - . Ed.'''', S"",,.y Edwo.d1.. N,gh'

W. wit! visit your campus on:

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
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News Ed.tQt'5., Cmdy Mt<ho.~\-CO and
[)(rye POW".I'~. SpcM't1t Editor. Oa-vut
Goftlck. E",.,IGtnm.rt.t fdlJ(M:. '~10
Wc!kef', Mol'\day Ed"Of. John Cor-..r,
Photo Ed"'" R<Mdy Itt",,1.

Announces a

$1500 Scholarship
!n appreciation of SIU Patronage

The requiremen1s are: 2.75 GPA
ACTon File
Ccnwnunity and/or
Unlveralty ServIce

Nick Gritti 536-3381 of usa
or
Mike How~rton 457-0303 of EI Greco
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TUESDA Y SPECIAL
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STRIP STEAK - $3.40
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If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above average career. contact your Placement
Offtce fOf an interview ""ith our representative.

Oct. :!3 will give the students an
orientation of what they will be
doing.
"Our intent is for them
(student workers) tn just ask
people causing trouble to stop it.
'''fIlt1, win be our ~ and
ears, • TrummE'l' said.
"WE' are looking lor SC1clable,
fm.>ndly tyPf!S who c.m stay
cool." McNamara said.
The students will not have any
JlO"'t'I'S of arrest or detainment,
McNamara said. They will t:aU
security or Carbondale police if
IIny ~Iems arise

:,

IlJolley-iosillg Ir(J;Ils

rope ']pparts U.S.;

Students 8Ou~ht
.for lIalloweel1

. '

ID

. ----

~
}."

"~:

~

,

,.;~.

'i

'

DeadliGe for Applications is Nov. 1
,. S,'0nsored by EI Greco through USO

JamesJ.

Kilpatrick
''IASHINGTON-Tht> act creating a new U,S.
Departme::;lof Education contains 01 ~oople of pretty
passages. Let me quote them La you:
..It ilf the in''::Jtir"n of the Cur~ress ... to protect the
rights of state and local governments and public and
pMvdre educational institutions i.J t~ areas of
educational policies and administration 0.' ~ograms.
and to strengthen ar.i .imr;rove the control of such
~overnment,. ;.:"!~ 'n<ltihlti,ms over their own
edtw!!tionaJ programs ano pclici~.

~tterS
School year strikes not right
Every September W" have
tboosands of grade-school and
tugh-school students who are
out of school becaU!''' the
Teachers UnuXl and tile &llOol
Board cannotre8ch all
agreement
on
"..Iari~'i,
benefits. and working con·
ditions. Tnerefore, the teacherJ
go on strike. As late as Set-t. 25
thenews media reported 800,000
childTt-n still 0Irt of school
beca.:.se of teacher st--ikes.
Mtt"!' tb~ children are out of
school fol' two, three, four or
more weeks, and often after
arbitratioa, the SchOOl B.".:-d
and the Teachers Union finaHy
react. an agreement acceptable
to tbe tea<>hers.
The ~ officials and the
w:ion officials should be able to
negotiate agreements accephble to tN! board and the
teachers during the three
mor,ths tha~ llChoois are not in
sessif"Al. 'rl~ summer vacation
peri<;.d provil.1es ample time f(Y.
tile settlemt.~t of contract
conditions, inch~ing sufficient
time for arbilra\i~!!a wherf"
necessary.
n.e innocent stutlt:ui is
penalized by the failure of
board members and union
officials to rench satisfactory
agreements by school starting

Let students decide

time. Sucr. board members and
The efforts of Bruce Swinunion officil'ls are not per- bunvc! to delay implem{.'Otation
fGrming their JOOs properly if of a $}O in(,Tease in stuclent fees
they cannot reach acceptable for LDtercoilegiate llt~tics are
agreemt'flts during thl'vacation '·l"'mmendab1.e, bttt I have a
period. ·,..Ie impartial ar- b;;;.tcr 14iea.
Let's have a student (both
bitration pnk.'eSS is available
undergradt.aAte and graduate.
tbl"O\lghout this ~riod.
The Sta:8 LegIslature should to ck>termine a~!odent sentiment
enaC't a law that (I) requires with regards to ~he increase. If
settlement of disputes during the vote is in fa.or of the inthe vacation period. (2) Cfdllse, i.hcn by all means, let's
provides for aD Impartial ar- have I!. te, however, student
bitration procedure where sentiment says "no" to the
neceSbary. i3) specifies that increase, scral> tile idea and (.ut
severe penAlties be levied back men's g~hletk expensEs. I
against schOOf boslrds And local have .he stronJ feeling most
unions that fail to reach students would rather keep fees
agree-ments before the f~.11 at their present level and
school starting dates, and (~, curtail an '.!lrea~y exhorbitant
provides severe penalties for male athlttic program that
teachers who strike after ail appeals to a small minority of
agrem1ent has ~ negc~!ed students.
~t.·*een the board ano the
Or art thf! select few
unkn with 0 .. without .t- "mamo" adr.linistrators who
bitration.
are pushing male athletics
Everyone loses as a r'!SuH ul afraid to "taz' the waters" on
stnk~ • ::specially the children
this issue ard Itt the stur'.ents
and the w .. ~. StrUre. are have their say?
not really ....:.:~ary since
Eileen M.I(>tJE!y
plenty of time ill. available
during th:! summer \"/l(;atioo for
Graduate Student
fair settlement of I..ontraet
Foreign Language,
Guidance and Edueationa!
disputes.
Edward~. !<elsev
Psychology
_
'sst. DirectoI', Researcl.
Developr.tent and
Administration Beware of bicycles

Conservatism threatening student freedom
Two week., ago, you published
nly letter about bow Anthony
Hall and their agent, the Office

of Student Deve;opR'ent, \Vt'1'e
dutroying our tradition,

~~~k!ndsfu~~~~~':':
University of minois. Un

fortunately, about one-fourth of

letter was t"ditE'<i. I can
wJd..ontand your editi~ parts,
b,-~ it I.S tmlair io me to edit one
nI ;l"~ most Ym:,JOrtai1t pointr of
my letter and make it swnd so
incoherent that ~'e ask me
what gral.!e I gpt in Eagli1h lOll
TI!e point I wist':ed co make is
the 0 S D is pa"mmg students
by trfing to de"elop them into
thl! KeD-and-Baroie type
students you would find at a
conservative university. 0 ~ D
hasn't let any gras5 guw un~
its feet-it ~.'I 'Iready :':'ken
over the Orien~tion CrmlJlittef!
Rly

~-~

and Jlo!ans to extract it £rom
S P (, It I.S wor!t;,lIg with the
"strip's" businessmen on a
student pacuK'ation pt"lgram
lik.e t:Je one the University used
in the early '7OS 1m- the
"altemati~ to riots" program.
Just like their censorship in the
'Hollywood Boulevof"d" movi4:
affair, 0 S D
to 8f;feeIl
out anything urey' thl."\ti. isn't
proper for H.dloween.
Anthony Hall is playill"; an its
cards that students are
apathetic and don't care about
81U's future. It's sad to SP.e how
some students will sen sm out
for a job or future refert'OCe.
n.en; is an estate agreemP.ftt
that ';rill always kt'ep 00g.'
ruwling free at SIU. Rut lor
ftOOeo!s, time may be .,v:L'lillf

t..ans

IXIt!

David Oost
Graduate Stud lilt and Alumnus

Pedestrians beware! AlwaY"
be on the lookout fur an everincreasing danger tt·at most of
us are bect>ming "-ry familiar .
with. This danger being, we
must consta •. t1y protect ourselves from being -m~!'{ed dow ..
by an irresponsible bicyclist
while walking or wbeelin' on
campus,
I'm not trring to frighten
anyone; just lnform you of the
possibility of t;eing hit by a bike
whUp ~ campus_ This will
continue to be a threat to
stl~t ..;, teachers, and any.:.uc
lllse visitir.g campus, unless
somethin~ it done about it now.
So pleas~ don't let t1\i:l
ha~ to al1)' W you. If ~(IU
::ou:.~ walk on cam~, look bolb
.... ys before crossing tbe
H1Jewalk. and, for God's sake.
look out for ever-loving
bicyclists.
Daniel O'ConneI'
Jtm:ur. Aviatioo Teclmo.:ogy
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"The establishment of ~~ Depa,'ment of Educatit.n
shall not increase the authority of the fedenJ
government over education or diminish the responSlbility for education which is reserved to the states
and the local llChool systems :tnt! other it!stnm.entalities of the states."
Tbe two <Jentences are so much window dressing.
Tbey are as ephenri:;al as bubblces; they haVE: no
suhstanbve meaning whatever. What is it, we may
inquire, that is not to be increased" It is "the autbority
of the federal government over education." But the
authority (;f the federal government QVfT education
derives directly and proportionately (r-om the expenditure of what the act describes 88 "fl:deral
lunda." As "the redpients of f~l funtls," the
states ana localities will do precisely what they are
ordered do by the Department of E~.tioo, neither
more nc..:- less, and you can kiss goodbye to the (.-oncept
of ioc:!! ~",troI of local education.

'0

This bleaK prospect cannot be delay eo 01 preVP.tltN
by one other preUy passage. Nollting in the act is to oe
construed to authorize the ir.'COI1ling secretary. of
edu<-ation "to exerr.ise any dil'1!Ction. SUpervir!:!l or
control over the curriclJhu!1. program of instruct.1Q,
adtTainistra,ion or personllel of any educational1&:stifution. school or !K'hor-'; system, over any accred!ting agency or associatioo, or (rVer the selection
or contP.tlt of Ij~:.ry I'ftOUrces, textbooks or 01 ....

::=-~or:.!~~~:~p?t!~~=~o::~~:!:.tJb;

la-~."

,ntis provi.:uon is as deceptively contrived as t:le
ott:ers. Its ~lam prtc-tense of a "hands off" policy af
tN! .'ed-:'tal level is belie:' by the very nature of the
gJ'81',t-in-aid pcogJ'ams. The new d~rtment wiJl be
cono:erned with what the act refers to as "federally
:;...,ported r~eal'ch," with "federal education
orograms," and .IIith "federal education activities."
'!"be <k>partn&e.~t will be granting or refusing aid on the
"'IS!S of local 8CC1!ptance of these federal bandt,:tlts.
and it is ab-rurd to imply that the gr81'ts will not affect
curriculmns. programs of instruction, administration
or personnel_
P.-es:dent Carter and the C'Xlgre'A have created "
new departmoot that is more Ibm the sum of ita
discrt!te parts. By elevating "ed'.lC8tion" to depar;menlal status, thus giving "federal educatifJt1
programs" a role nowhere contemplt'ted by me
Constitution, the Democratic admLlistration has
g:ven birth to a little monster. Federal aid. llOi:alied,
now constitutes about 9 or 10 per~t of local
educat!~! budgets. I<.:ven at that level, the degree ~
federal control it; often decisive. The parents of this
infant l~iatban, chi{'ftly identified witn t~1e National
Education Association, want to :ii:~ fede:'lIl funding at
~he level of 30 to 35 percent. F'A all pr!t'~tical purposes.
that will mean absolute fed.'mll contnA_

The president soon will nomir..te the new secretary
of education, a new deputy S4t --etary, six assistant
aecretaries aud a general COWlsd, all to be confinned
by the Senate. Something may yet ~ salvaged if t~
nominees. under oa~b, are qu~t~.med iniensi\ ~lv
about their fealty to the q~~ paS8>l~es. Perjury is a
"high crime or misdemeanor:' w.!'.. ~ntinl impeachment. Let ~ compile a :e.."OI'Q.
Senaton shoulrj ~n their eyes, The dqlartment
prOl!lises to ~ ;. mere appendage m the NEA-and it
i5 !,he Nr;A. that has backeci every rt>grettable
Qev'~lopment in edUC:ltmR for the past qmtrter-

<.'ef\lury. Militant unionism, teacher strikes, cpe1t
classrooms, vaOld textbooks, giddy experiments in
mathematics, wa.tered-<iown course offerings. ger.eral
pennissiveness and the costly excea.'it'S dlargf',.bIe to
too many bureaucrats and not enough ""c~rs-aU
thes'! are ventwes of the NEA.
What hath Jimmy Carter wrought" In tht' phony
Mme of effieien("v. be ha" contrived the ultimate
death of local control 01 local schools .
(;opyright, 197\1. liniversal Prt'llS Synrl:':ate
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(9ampus 'Briefs
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. <J

!.RIEFS prn.lCl'-Dut to
lin\ltathm•. aD
wiD •
~ printed on a fln~ ceme. nnt wrved basis fur as long as
!Jpa~e permits. Briefs "hould be typewritlH and should
ioclude the name and phone DumlM!r of the pen01l submitting it. Briefs mWlt bf' f'fff'ivf'd DO later Ulan 1 p.m. tbe
day ~ng publlcadoo at the Daily EIt"'ptian
IIt'WM'oom. ('ommunleations 1248. Campus Brief. are
rrovided as a public Sfl'Vi~e; no briefs are guaranteed
publication.
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The Astronom. ~Iub will meet at 7 p.m. 'lUt~ay ill the
f'enaissa:1Ce Room. The film "The Maje"5tic Clockw01k'
frorr. Jac-oo Brooowski's "The Asl.-ent of Plan" public
~Ievision series will be shown.
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HOURSI

~~.... Mort-Fri lO:30a.m.-ll p.m.
Sot ~ 1 0.m.-11 p.m.
,"
....
Sun 11 o.m.-; l p.m.
'. ........ 901 South lilinois
529-BURT

Blacks Interested in Business .,'11 lm:;e a study session
from 7 to 10 p.m. Tuesday in Laws.".. 221. Tutoring will t¥4

' ...

available. Any bUl'iness major is invited.
The Student Alumni Board will meet at 5 p.m. Tuesday
in Room 2179 Faner Hall. at tm- top of the ramp. OBelisk II
pict~ may \)I,: ~!:cm, Final plans Cor Homecoming win
be dISCUssed.
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HI-Speed
Kenwood
Receiver Sale

KR-5010 DC Recei'fer

45 WCj~ per Chonnel Minimum 1MS i';to 8 ohms from

20- 20.000 Hz, witt. no more thon 0.03% THD.

eDirect Reading Power Meters

eoC Amplification for Befter

.

Bass Reproduction

K D.1 sea

e\O".de-Narrow FM Band Switch be- Improved
FM Reception

-.wo'nut~Vlnv' Style Cabinet at no charge_
e2 Tape Monif»r$

flow

reg.

$399.99

I

II
Belt Drive Semi.Automatic

i

.R .. mb'e fypicoUy below 7008
.Now 4 Pole Super SynchronOIl!! motor reduces
wow & flutter to inaudibility

elow Mass Tonearm

$295.00

Feedback

KENWOOD

KR8050

820.00

KR7050

660.00

KR60SO

499.00
330.00

620,00
495.00
374.00
247.00

$89.00

,--

\

\ \ If you haven't heard the Kenwoorl
lS-407S three-wgy hardrockers..

l

you have a big surprise in order.
'ncredible acoustic output, yet
h:ghly efficient. Why buy less when
Kenwood gives you more?

FREE

$265.00 each

Only ot Brown & Colombo

-~

Hig". Perforrnance
Hi-Fi
4 Day Sale
II

q)KENWCCC'
KX-1030 THREE HEAD CASSETE DeCK
with Double Dolby System

'49·
450.00

I

Buy '1 Get 1

Sale

It.'i.iOl0

KENWOOD'

-Anti-Resonance Bose eliminates Acoustic

Retail

:tiiii---

$

LS-40a" ••• 12-lnch. 3-way
Speaker System

NOW

329.00

Goodbye,TDK.

So long Maxell.

fU . JI TAPES

Wed. Thur!". Fri. Sat.
feo:uring Kenwood's i9bO

BUY 1 ~ET
1

lim: of Stereo Componen~s

FRE~

210 N. 14th Street
Herrin. U. 942·3106

Supplies are Limited

tirs. M 83:30
T-F8,5;30 Sot 8-5
O\Jtly Egyptian, Oclobe. 9: 1979, "oge 5

Punk nUll4ic, d~
eXlliored on "ideo

SUCCESS
can be yours ot

"Ra~' 1. ,t~H~y'.''''
a
documentary <!O r..mk rock, will
bt> showing at -;. 8 and 9 p, m.
Tuesd3y through Thurs..lay in

.WEIGHT LOSS

the Student Center Video
Lounge. Admission is 50 cents.
The p~ram will explore the
ideas behind punk rock.

~lal Student Prices
photMJ 549·1242 for a
no obligotion GppOintmenl
HOfJfS 10·8

.. - r'

center

loose up to 1 Ib 0 dOli
with no hunger

~51·6151

UNMnSITY MAU

SlQff photos br Owltht ....

Arrow MeMpbls iiddler Denny Knott bows BeDevllle band entertained a large postap IUs fiddle as he joins the gruup in a ren- lame crowd Saturday_
dition of a country-l'Oeil number. The

Arrow llemphis pleases big crowd
By Paula Walker
Entertaiameot Editor
The grassy Free Forum Area
~t east of the Student Center's
parking garage was filled with
people. The coontry rock sound
of Arrow Memphis was perfect
for the moderately cool but
SWh'1Y Saturday arb'~l1lOOI1.
Man,. of the pp-1ple who attended the COO<'ert didn't know
it was planned. They were
walking home from the feotbaU
game, heard the higlHpirited
m'lSic and decided to sl3y.
Listeners sprawled on the
grass, . basking in the spal'!ll'
sun. drinking beer left uver
from the football game ~';GdY of
the people, taking ~.~'{antage of
the $1 food SJ-.:ial offered by
~h~ ~:.uu.:.1l

t:enter. munchEd. on
Italian beef sandwiches and

c~;tlS.

small

children ran tb~ll
the crowd, laughing anf!
screeching. followed by ~rt
assortment of dogs. The atmosphere was incredi'1{e. It
Wl.s the kind of Satmday aft~rnoon ChiC41go wrote tt,e song
sbout.

Arrow Memphis created that
atmosphere. with the help of the

audience

and

the

superb

weather."The band played songs
by Crosby. Stills, Nash and
Young,
Charlie Daniels,
Jackson Browne, Little Feat,

Loggins and Messina and the
M ... --shaU 10cker Band. Arrow
Mempbir; orig:::sl songs had
spice .I'd ,;tality and the band's
rendWAlIIS of other artist's tunes
~ also energetic and catchy.
Toward the end of the band's
performana; mem~"TS of the.
cro-.d were dancing wiili
aoor.cton.
Songs like.· "Runnin~ eO
Empty."
"Rocky
Top,"
"Parama Red" and "Move
AIOfl8" itept the crowd clapping
and wriggii.;e When the concert was over almost every
. meml'er,r .he d;versified
cro9:'.i stooo up and applawied.
The ~~ must be credite<l tor
k~il8 the audience around.
Other bands haw had a difficult
time keet--ing the crowd interested enough to stay to h4>..ar
the whole perior.-utnce. When
AlTOW Memphis took a bre.tk

between sets, less than five
people left. The audience was
having too good a time to leave.
The vocals and It>ad guitar of
Glo!I1D Harris contribute much
01 the band's vitality. Steve
Williams, who plays piano.
acoustic guitar and performs
vocals and is the writer of many
of the group's original songs, is
a talented artist.

J

Have a slice,
a salad and small soft drink

.1

for only:

$2.00

Extraordinary fiddle playing
by Denny Knott, who also plays

I

offer good Mon. thru Fri.
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
FOR CARRY OUT SERVICE CAll 549·711 ~

".coustie guitar and harmonica.
added an eX'_ra dimensioo to

Arrow Merr.pnis' sound. Bob
Jones, bass and vocals, and
Gary "Stix" Maxwell. drums,
provided a solid foundation for
the band.
The concert was sponsored by
the S~udent Center as pact of the
Salulu Saturday series.
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2:00P.M. Show $1.50

Your Generation •••

Sl}ows Daily 2:00 1:00 9:00
...........
..........
~

flo.lOS
-;liURS.

Nuclear Energy.
Solar Energy.

-;£~r:-') ~!:.

2:00~.

Show $

\0;0

and now

l.l·
.,
• '

"Raw Energy"

Tuesday

Zoom Control ~:30·1 :30

This documentary challenges you ta find out
the t.'Uth about PUNK ROCK.

Jam Session 9:30-1 :3~
'i.,
,ij\;

Shows at 7&9 p.m.

Po9"' to 00.17 Egyptian. ~tob.r 9. l'in

I·'

Wednesday

Featured artists incl'jde:
David Bowie, SId Vicious, & Elvi~ Castello

Tuesday thru r-riday
Fourth floor Video loung9
Studellt Center 5gc

l

5:00P.M. ShowSl.SO
Weelcdoys 5:00 Y: M 9·00

Special GUMt
!ne Traveling Medicine S h a W l :

b~~~fi;:J

Siapstic/.. farce elicits lalIgllter
By Paula Walker

.

r

:ntHtaiDJ1lffit FAil« "-' , I
It was outragt.~. ff 'wa,
ridiculous. It was inten~d to be
both those things and it suc-

ceeded tx-aulifully.
"What the SUller S,*w" is an
outrageous English farce by the
late Joe Ortort. Set in a
psychiatrist's office. the play
features Chal acters constaHtly
running arou.ld in their underwt>ar. The play tx-gins with
the psychiatrist inten,iewing a
II€W secretary who can barely
type. He asks her to undress and
she does so behind the eurtain
obscuring the psychiatric chair.
She has JUG! gotten behind the
clfnain when the doctor's wife
walks in. From that point the
action of the play gets zanier
and zanier. The wife is tx-ing
biackmailed by a hotel bellboy
who is being cha~ hi the
police. She has nothing on but a
slip and a raincoat and takes the
'!Iecretary's dress to cover
heneU.

A doctor who is an inspt'Clor
for the government comE'S in
and finds the nude secretary
behind the curtain. The
psychiatrist, not wishing to
reveal that he has undr~
her, claims that thE'secretarv is
a patient. After the ~et&ry
has been taken away. the
psychiatrist must product>
another one to satisfy his wife
and the inspector, both of whom
are beginning to think the
psychiatrist is deranged, and
their conviction increases when
they find him undressing
someone every time they wallr
intn the office.
~ play - s complex and
hilarious. Tile goo<i naturedly
bawdy humol kept the audit>DCe
chuckling. ['iane Timmenrn-.n
did an ex('ellent job of POI-traying I:te cute. confus~-d

secretary. Jeanne Gilbert. the
nymp h 9111anrao..; !wih- '01 • the
psychiah"$\,· MIs; tDLariaus as ~ .
she ranted and raved abwt all .
the half-dresse(f mm running in
and out, and Tonv Hausmann
was the perfect policeman. The
actors
were
energetic,
!K'emingty enjoying them'll'lves
as much as thE' audience
members were.

The cast was mt>t with m·
thuslastic applause at the
C1JIlCll'sion of thE' "'rirJay night
show. As !K'ems to be the case
with 811 University Theater
produdiOlls. the' audience
seemed very in tune with and
supportive of
the
cas'
througtlOUt the play.

It'.
time
fora
chang ••

Quateman, Rand to pf~rforrn
BiD Quateman will appeal in
roncert with Larry Rand at 8

very WE'll and Quatema.'1 was
soon without a rerord con~ract.

p.m. Thursday in Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets are $3.
Quateman is a native
Chicag<;an who has released
four albums. "Bill Quateman,"
"Night After Night." "Shot in
the Dark" and the :r-ecenUy·
released "Just Like You "
A guitarist and pianist.
Quateman started out as a folk
artist. peorforming in various
(1Iicago dubs and recording
"Bill Quate !lan" in 10 fOl'
Columbia Reo:ords. That album
featured mal!Y of his betlerknown songs. StK'h as ''(rl-t it
Right On Out There," "Too
Many Mornings." and "Only
Love." For some reason,
though, the album didn't sen

Quateman signed with RCA
Records in 1976 and releas.......
"Night After Night." an album
that marked Quateman's
transition to rock music. "Night
After Night" is a collection of
blistering rock n' roll led by the
electric guitar of Caleb Quaye,
a r()rm~ protege of Elton John.
"Shat in the Dark" followed in
1m in mUCh the same style as
"Night After Night."
Quateman's latest album is
titled "Just Like You." It
features such people as Michael
McDonald of the Doobie
Brothers, ex·Doobie acoustic
guitarist
Jeff
Baxter,
saxophonist Oavid Sanborn and
guiWist Buu Feiten.

.

We also give perms in our new

HAIR PLACE located in lhe
bock of the shop.

the barber I shop
529·1622forap~t.

,wa( f"x f ..... I~l.: Th,.. aln:
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UNCLAIMED

FURHITURrI AUCTION
Thurs. Oct. 11. 1979 - 10 a.m.
Dining Tables
Dining Chairs
Redwood Patio Set

7 pc. Reversible
Pine Set
Display Cabinets
Chest of Drawers
Dressers
Headboards
Display Pane's
Kitchen Chairs
Offit:eDesk
Outdoor Furniture
Armoires
China CabineB
Curia Cabinets
Coffee Tables
Sofa Tables

Mirrors
Borstools
Servers
Bassinet
lamps
Utility Corts
Birdcages
Bookcases
Clocks
show Rocks
MirrO(" Fromes Swing-O-Matics
Umbrella Stand Coot Stands
lampshades
Ns:ficineCabinets
Ottomans
aott.room Shelves
Bedroom Pieces Bean Bog
Hightstands
Choirs
Folding Door$ Sewing Machine
Window Shades Tables
Window Blinds Recliners
Traverse & Cur10in Plant Stands
Rods
Frigidare
Kiddy Carol
Dishwasher
8aby Bed
Refriger\,tor

~

RAIN OR SHINE
'URNITURt aT: Tham<BviU., leo, American of Mortinsville
Emon Allen, Dixie. Stanley. Welsh. Singef" Trendsetter. 8u(lingt~
Moyse. ~olion One. Montcloi,. laine. American Dr_
Mammary. Hooker. ~sham and others...
•

This is always THE LARGEST Furniture Auction
ever held in Southern Illinois! !!
AUCTIONIf!':S NOTI: Sam... tems will hove a minimum bid.
but mir;mums will be below ""holps.,le cIeoler cos.f! ! ! Most
will hove no mir.imums.
ALI. BRAND NfW ~RCHANOIU ••• ~ with mmimal damage.

HUNTfRBOYS
~ Salvoge Store
h Mil No. of Carbondale
~.1a) 457·2141

Sale Conducted by

HARVEL AUCTION
SERVICE
Phon. ("18) Ul-7931

4

•• ~

•

,

The Heir Lab offers

NO GUESSWORK

and
NO GIMMICKS
The key is ANp.L YSIS.
In Carbondale Stop in or Co!!
715 S. Unlvers .. y (on Ihe islond)
4S7·2S2l
In Herrin ot 704 S. PaTk • coli '42.753~
Norman Blake

Blake ~ down-home style
made crottvl feel at hom,e
By Diana PeUlel'
SlaR Writer
If I closed my eyes while
listening to the folk sounds
Norman and Na'lCY Blake, I
their new album to be lekased
could alrnas~ Imagine myself
November.
induding
sitting wIth friends on in
"CUckoo's
Nest," "(M1' the
someone'!> tront porch.
Waterfall," and ''T'ne l>~
About 4(1U people were treated
Reel," pn.:nise that the altum
to the blend nf l'iorman's guitar,
Nancy's cello and the fiddle of is one to be watched for.
When the group C!lme back
Jame-s Bry, n at Saturday
night's Center Stage concert at for an encore, Nancy picked
joined
in with her mandolin for .
the Student Center. Blake's
back-home country-folk sound a few old, laid-back tUTl4!S.
"Mitchum's Reel" - or ''The
varied from the haod-claP{'in'.
Hog TlYJUgh R-~;' :::.: it has
foot-stompin' style to mellow
been nit'ir~..,ned - a.nd "Jeff
ballads l'f the mountain
DaviS." a song written by
country_
The crowd WftS mllde up . Norman named for the Coofederate
kader.
mostly of "!..dtsy" people, some
TheoveraU response from the
of -.~
had brought fiddles
crowd
was
disap:>ffinting. A few
and hannonieas and went to
occasional daring souls tried to
bluegrass jam sessions of their
gf't
some
hand clapping acown after the concert.
companiment going, but were
Blake dazzled the crowd with
soon
discouraged
when nobody
beth his flat-picking and fingerelse joined in.
picking, his fingers dancing on
the strings too fast for the eye 10
rollow. He encouraged aY! !)Ceasional chuckle b ... tween
smgs, such as when he in- ...........
tnAluced "Slow Train Through
Gi!'orgia. "
•'This is in the key of E-nat for
all vou mUSicians. That's Dsh"rp for all you guitar
players:' Blake quipped.
Nancy's sensitive cello set the
mood for the train songs that
beiong in the repertoire of every
folk group. One of the Blakes'
older son!!S, "The L ar.c.i l'I Don't

~71eY:~
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Try Our Famous

GYROS
GYROS! The Greek gourmet sandwich
made oJ U.S. CHOICE BEEF BI.ENDED
WITH Greek spices and cooked on a
sp~cially designed broiler. It is served
with tomatoes, onions, and a sour cream
based sauce.

,10m

111/

.FREE DELIVERY
Everyday

11·11 Moo-Sot
12-11 Sun

Calf 457-0303 for car

~J.,..'7~~~

..............- . - .

Remember when Tues.day was something special?
WeU. due to popular dema.,d. we're bring hack

BUSCH NIGHT

Slop Here No More," \"l'Cdved a

...... arm resp'}nse frllm the
audience.
Norman Biakr: was at his best
when he left tl1e musie up to his
.uitar. WheI-e I-.is picking was
crisp and precise. his voice
seemed less than entht:Siastic
and unclear. making him dif-

BUSCH Draft 40~ No Cover
Loads of Give-aways:

-Seer Mugs -T·Shirts
-Frisbees -Posters

ficult to understand.

James Bryan on fiddle I.\'as
extremely good. His lead solos
were the highlight of many of
the tunes, though his opportunities ".arne too few and
rar between.
Norman joined Nancy and
Bryan on his fiddle to form a
string enst'~~ for one number.
"It's always a shock to pw.k
one of lile:;e things up after
YCI(J'VI! ~ playing guitar and
VOU r-ealize that there are no
frets on it," Blake said.
The trio played "Blut' Ridge
Mountain Blues." "White Horse
BrE'apdo\\'n" and "Ice on the
H03\i." A nlt'dley of culs from

L8JTAVERN
Wotch Football
And The World Series

OnOur2

and ••• Speedraiis are only 754
-Bacardi Rum .Jack Daniels Green
-Seagrams 7
-P"ssport Scotch
-Smirnoff Vodka -Gordon Gin
..
-Don Emilio Tequila

~~

Color TV's

Come Join IJs For A Good

315 s. Illinois Ave.

Tirr~e!

:====-- f.ii~h¥J;Z;{2;a~~~
'Free Snack$]
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(locoted where the Old Merlin's used to be)
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'Sleepy little town' wakes IIp
v r r:

Itt flla~ Pft1nft', i . ~
I ~ , "Tbtinlrt ~id tJy;M 10, to 20 tru,c..1t11t"sked chericals as the:ll
st;.ff "ntH'
.
tnK'ks drove down the main ""ebl through tllwn. Residents at
]'he ':slt't'py Itttl~ town" of - street or Wilsonville ""ery dav ~ time set up roadNocks to
Wllson.ide IS an uample of for about a vear and a hali stop the truch.
whal a ~'>m~unity ~an do when fo:ach trud I'arril'd 8U 5.r,.galion
"They tEarlhline) said thev
it sets lL~ lund to .t.
drums. F:sliml\led cost for -:00Se V'il'!On\'ilIe because the\
.l~,ven. Mrllinar. a. rt'Sident of dean,uj> or the site is 51.,2 didn', see anything that wlluld
\lillSOh.. ,!I~ 1111 her hfe: referred million. Popovich said.
be adv~rsely dr~ecll'd. SUI wha,
to it as "the s~('py little lowr.
Molinar .said that at limes the about the J:Ie'.:'le·... •
that woke up" as she and Mirk ..
Popovich, another reprt'sentahve of the town, spoke to a
group of sOout 41'1 in Morris
Library Auditorium last wt"t:'k.
Molinar and the 700 other
res;-~!lts of Wilsonviile have
bet'll wOl-king together for three
ye.lrs to battle Earthlint' Inc .. a
tOllic waste disposal corporation that had been dwnping
chemical waste in the town. On
SE>pt. 21. the Illinois Appelate
Court ilpneH a circuit court
ruling in f'lVor of Wi\sonvil~
NIGHT
The 6O-year~d nllaJ,!e had
been a (' "il-mini~ ,,,von until
WITH
~ mines closed in 1'(..1. and at
one time. there \H'rf' 1.300
people livi!lg in Wilsonville.
~ioiinar said. When Earthline
~ame fA) the town in \976. the
people of WilsoQville were
f!xcited about the jobs that
would be created th;-ough the
conservation work that the
romoany said it was gOif. ~ to do
&t in 1977. residents roun<f
out that what was going on
behind the fence of the Ea!'-

COUNTRY ROCK

Blue Ridge

'''lin..

"it..
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IW\t ....... vrlin2.

LIGHTED .FOOTBALL
~~p.ArS

TrJ PLAY!,I
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SCORE BIG PROFITS
Si~lING THE "BRIGHTEST" IDEA
SINCE THE fRISBEE! ®
NfTftlTl tlGHTfO FOOnAU ••• THI POOftAU
tHAt UGHTS UP FOIl NIGHTTIMI FUN ••~ .....
two .. A MttorI-. Pet_.... , ............ W
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full"'t.'" to:

C:0lUG1 PAYMAKIIIS OtY1SlON
cIa PlOt 1'01"'" l""'fIlt'lrlHS. INC.
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P.O. Mi~ lAIII •• N.H.
o.- ... It Tet. _.603-169-'3D.

Ada for Mr. c:o.try _ _ _ a.. V.P. Menetl ...
Also .......... tho! M'Ifor ............ ,...
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J.... IIIco ....: ~.
Fvft tD pit ....
..edt. - " IMtl i~ $:.\.00 _ ....."',.
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but an random dumping fJI
barrels containing highly toxic
materials, including PCB, a
known
carcinogen.
The
residents fonned the Human
Rights Survival (~ror- and
began ~ legal ba\tje to §top
Earthline.
The group aeemed le~al fees
amOl¥\ting to $55.000. Fil;b fries,
raffles and dances were
organized to help defray the
costs. Citizens pl~ed regt:!ar
eontributioos. and people from
all ov« t~ ~try also made
donetkJns. Molinar mlid that the
Lrou p JI'lid off aU of its debts the

w~ \:Z~~n~rt decision

Bllt th'? bati.le is not over.
Earthline plans to appeal the
decision. and the case could go
as far as the Supreme Court.
Popovich explained that by
t:leciding in favor of Wilsooville.
the court hall(led down a landmark decisin.'1 by overruling the
order or a burt>aueratic agency.
The Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency had granted
Earthline the pennit ~or' the
dump. The t:PA m:'intainea
throughout
the
court
proceedings that the site was
well-maJ\aged, though it had
photOfU'apiu clearly llhowilljl
mismao:agement. PopoviCh
~id.

Regulations .. tatt> that in
chemical wastt> disposal.
barrels must ~ Ot'atly attached
and two feet of compacted clay
between the
rows.
Bu'
Wilsonville residents said tJNoy
watched EartliliMworkers kick
the barrels into trenches and
use iront-end loaders and
bulldozers.
Photl)graphs
~ing barrels t.aphazardly
Strewn about were alimmed as
evidence.
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Choose fr-om Hundreds of TUles: Select Group Only
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C Poltsh Sausage. I
I Fries & a Coke I
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Do.IyE;yphon. O<tcbet 9. 19:N. Pogeq

Job 8"'ailabi!ity
topic of discussion
at

"re-~~ ~hz~t ;'.
im~. eJ

StuOents
in alt."
tending law school are eklcouraged t<l .. ,tend Pre-Law
Nightat?:30.p.m. Wedn~y in
tlre Morns LIbrary Auditorium.
Da .. id Johnson, aso:ociate
dean 01 the SIU-C Law Scllool,
will give an address and Rita
M\JSS., director of J..~acement,
will discuss career opportunities.
F!lUI' members of the Law
Scllooillrill also talk aboot their
persc,:tal experimces in law
school. Jim R~ers. president
of the Student Bar Association.
will t'i~uss facully and stude::.t
relations and
the Student
Bar j\3SOCiation can enhance
the kga; education of the
student.
An opp-<rtunity for questions
wiU be provided.

M~rwY~! ~w~; ~~ Argc~,~

~~~:~. "i~

Nati='
present a lecture titlt'd. "P~lOtoel('CtI"on Spt'Ctroscupy of
Perovskite Auto Emi3!>!'Jn ('ll!<tl) ~ts" at 3 p. m. Tue!>day in
Neckers A240. The lecture is Sp<lIlSOred by the MnJeclJar
Sci~ r-iuyam and the College of Engineering and
T-::cbnology.

, I'

The Human Sexuality Services is interviewing women
mterest~ itl joirung a group on orgasmic potenti:.:l. The
group will begin m{>eting the week of Oct. 15, Contact
Blmche f'reund of the Human Sexuality Servke for an
Sf pointmenL
The Studf-nt Programming CI',uncil and the "'uman
Sexualit,. Service will present several activities Tuesday
.. ~ part of Human SexuaHty Week. From noon to 2 p.m. in
the fOlI.-t:, floor Video Lour,ge there will be a \'ideo
presentation of the male and female sexual response
cycles. fotiowed by an open discussion. At the same time.
in the Illinois Room. fhere will be.1 presentation of recent
films on teeDdge ~nancy. popuL'ltion control and other
topics of sexuai;t). From 3 to 5 p.lh. in the lIlinos Room
there will be a workshop on sexual wellness issues such as
sexually transmissable diseases.

how

Entreprt'neurshil'l
award to ~ ~ivf'n
Frank Camey. presj(ie~ and
chairman of tIk': bo1ard of Piua
Hut. Inc .• will receive the firsi
International Lead~r~hip
Award in Business En~urship at a dillner at 6
pm. Friday in the Student
Center Old Main Room.
TIlt' award. co-spoosored by
the C~>llege of Business and
Adminl;:trati()fl
and
the
Business Alumni Constitllt'fll
Socit'ty. is to honor "mltjor
leaders in the nation in terms of
free enterprise and business
entreprenev..:--:;hip." according
to John Parling. dean of the
CoIlegto of Business and Administration.
"We want to bri~. weilltnown
pe-ople here and hope the
students and public 'A'ill
respond," Darling said.
FoUowing thP v ....er. C.arl'.ey
win discuss "Enterpreneurship
Opportunities Today" at 7:30 in
the Morris Library Auditorium
lor the gE'neraI public.
C.amey, 41, with belp from his
brother. founded Pizza Hut in
1958 while still an un-

;< .. ~

Gampus Briefs

The Recreation Club will meet at 7 p.m. lu~ey in the
Ohio Room. Tumble Town Gymnaslics Center will havt' a

demonstration of children's gymnastics.
&mecoming float will be discussed.

is necessary.

. Berenice Lipson-Gruzen. a contemporary , ~lassical
pianist. will perform at 9 p;m. Friday in ~t.: ln~national.
Coffee Hc:u;e ih the Old Mam Room. AdmISSIO:11S $1.
m~at

9 i.m. Wednesday

in Roof\" 158 of the StL.dent ~reation '..enter. Anyone
interested is invited to attend.

...

The Saluki Swingers will!:6C:et Wednesday in the Roman
Room. e~inning I"Ol.Ind dance will be held from 6 to 7:30
p,m. and beginning square dance from 7:30 to 9:30 lI.m.

........................

~

~~

to Darling, lh.;
award IS the fll"St in a ser;!'S of
awards which win be given at
Homecoming and ~ during
business week in AprU.

Jenny

~&~
Ht'JRSTYlF.S
Eiku"6
815% S. ttiifloisAvenue
5019·8Z'2

~ ... t..U.."""""

lues-Sat

lii!ir.!,~l
Lang andMcClain
.. Former members of the Guild

~
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~
160%. "RAFTS 75. ~
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Engineering Graduates
A progressive Electric/Gas Illinois Utility is seeking
entry level engineers tOf' the following areas:

orERATIONS
SYSTEM DESIGN
SYSTEM PLANNING
POWER PRODUCTION
OA TA PROCESSING
We (0,": b#.irv" for B,S. and M.S. Electrical, Mechanical,
and Nuclear Enginf!ef'S. If infef'ested. sign up to talk to:

An &p..ol Oppor1uruty E~
Male/Female

rvi:ktt,e
E lW~-Pros
at

I\.IL,·" ~ 11.·1i
\1t."J... h: .... ~;· .. lll

SANDWICH
Open 'Till 10:30 p.m.

ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
500 South 27th Street
Decatur, Illinois 62525

A~ng

E1Jeen

~!Rf.~--:-

~~~~

David W. Butts

:W':tum::~ a~~niversity

Jan

"FLUFF
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The

The Lifestyling Program of the Student WeItness
Resource Center is offering a woruhop on improving
nutrition. getting exercise and managing day-ta·day
stress. at 7 p.m. Tuesday in ~ lIlinois Room. The
program is free to all SIU-C students. !'Co pre-registl"ation

The Trap and Skeet Club will

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Happy Hour.
Everyday

deliy~.·y-549-3366
coupoo!!

.oocI1.,. 1./1'
thru

Thac.Gl4lO"-*'lhirIJ-live_towcrdI

Check It·
out
todayl

-~~-~~~==~---

_____
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l Y ONE COUPON PER ORDE

eldFf!p"o~S ~
P"L~CE
Serving the best
in Chinese cooking
\Vc have carfy ..outs
529·1566
100 S. illinois
Corn..-of
Moln & Illinois

I
II
I
I

Hours: Sun - Thun J.lO p.II".
fri- Sat. Sun S- n p.,n.
CICKedMon

JUnited Way fund raiser kicked off
J'

• WIDB broadcasting live from
. ffConrad
Writft'Stanu. "" .,'f
' , tile Free Forum area. just no~,
A student campaip.tor
of McAndrew Stadium.
~
";oiled Way sponsored by
Along oNith WIDB T-shirt
Mobilization of Volunteer Effort give-awa vr , me IIt'COnd annual
was kicited orf Monday Y'ith rope climb was usni es an at·

*

TlleS(lays P'lzzle
ACROSS
50 Deity
In ...." 54Spud
- . 9aseball 55 CvUnders
stat

8 NY',e
r; ... ase:

2 word·

[~btIr.1

58 Pseudotlym
S6lns'!(;!
80 finiSl'"t8's

vic~,"

63 Scent
&6 UntIed
1. 15 four; Comb. &7 StraIghten
68 Scalawag
k"m
16Cninese pa- 69- Aorem
70 Sanehly
11 Loather
l1 ;naJ.4
olanche

11~~

18 Expand;
2 words
20 P'lnter
22 Scottish
Si<.rIa
23 Sox
!5lndian
211 Weaver's
roe'i

29CMJ
3O:4t>Sfwrtto'

OOWN
1 Perform

2 Sallor

3-

general

:~~~:~~iI

& Common

pMase:

2wo<dlI
7 T~lX'lIraphy
II School 0'\1,
• Alder: Scot

2 wordS
32 The cream
10 Frame
34 Part of NRA II Cof&! mass
39 South 12 Fry hghUy

o

Free

.elSe.""",
~ Man's nick·

name
48 Handled
"Abner's flit-

!her

27 Sman: Sufl,x
30 Stratagem
31 Lubric.ated
33 Three: Preft:r
l5AbOve'

?Get.
source:

36 Milk

2 words

37Oneo ../

~Sillmble

50 PoO< proo-

uct
Sf Solo
52 POInted
53 Rae" sec·

tion
55 AbOut
51 Tablet
';9laundet'

13 Dupe
19 PossesMve
pronoun
21 Luau rood
23 Energy

., Space

64 Fr, Mle

26G,,,,,,,.

.. hones
.7 Pesters

65Mon~:
A~.

2.~rcaport

tention-getter. Quarte,r.. were
tape<t,one alx>~'~tlle <'ther. on.
the rop..~ as a method of
heightening community spirit.
("ive Sar.a Clauses were there
to collect Jonalions,
Patty Sundquist, MOVE
. coordinator, UTged students to
contribute to tilt! UOited Way.
"We as students have to
develop some ccmmunity
spirit, This is our commu;lity."
she said, "Everyone's a winllt'T
with the United Way beca~ :oi
one time or another. we all Ot~
some 'J( our community ser·

lOut'S
:lCribeS

38 Ogles
.0 Cinch: Bnt

61 Buildtng ad<l1I1Of'

112 Bine

Sundquist added that all
monies collected go to 16 major
local agencies like the youth
advocacy program. Hill House.
the Women's Center, the Seni'Jr
Citizen '3 Council and SynerfJY.
"May the circle be un·
broken." the theme of the
United
Way
campaign.
characterizes "people helping
people to help people." Sunquist
~,ai!i. "Why wait tiD later (to
give) when people need you
now," sm. said,
Solicitation tables will be set
up at the Student C'~nter and
dorm dining areas on Tuesday.
("rom 10 a.m. to 3 p,"", on
Wednesday and Thursday,
WIDB will again broadcast live
!:-om the Free Fcrmn area. The
·rope climb wilt continue on
those days and a wh.,,1 of
fortune, ',.,hic!- will require a 50
'=t!ot donahon to opet'ate, will be
rud. ."-rea merchan';;> will
prOYide prizes in value ~' up to

$JO.

Reasons for ~'lelping
strangers- sUNJeyed
By Georgb Greanfas
Stlldeu\ Writer

"Hey mister, will you g:ve me
a dime? Oh you will. Thanks
:l!1yway, but why don't you k.eep
it."
Although tllat's not the typical
answer to this p.oposition of
smalltime begging, it W,lS a
familiar scene on the SW.c
campus last week, as 196 !!(t('ial
psychohgy students s;.·rvey.!d
fenow students to researd'i the
circumstances
in
which
str:mgers v:iIl h£lp each ')ther in
non~merge:lc}' situation:;,
4ccord i ng 10 Thomas 0,
i\H!cnell ••lss,1Ciate profes.'KJr of
psychol'!ID', this is the :ourth
consec'.Jtive semester that this
sun'ey has been <:unrill('ted in
Psychology 307. TIlt' study is
similar to one COlK'ucted in Nt.....
York City that analyzed the
reasoning invobed in helping a
str;m~er.

The ;,hl~~nts in the class Nere
instructed to pick a number,
count p:-ople passing by until
they reached that number.
approach that person_ and
employ one of tho:! specified
meillods of asking for a dime.
Specified methods were:
"I've lost my wallet," "J I1e'2d to
make a phone call," "I've spent
all my money," "Give me a
dime," "Hi my name is~
-, could you give me a difJl(!?"
and "Could you tell 1f14" what
time it is, and give mt" a dime?"
Resl'OflSeS vary from "What's
your r,Jl"oblem?" to ··No. I':n r.... t

ir:to devel..tping relation~hips
today," Otners include "Yes, J
know what it's like to be thirsty
and not nave any ml'ney," and
"Will a dime help you to find
your wdllet?"
Non-verbal
responses such as stran~e
looks. embarrassment,
wil!ingness to help, aM looks of
fri~dship are also ccmmOIl,
r mdings from previous
survev~ indicate that Carbondaie residents are wiiling to
help if the individual is
dependent and in need oC
assistanc'.. such as I1E eding to
make a phone call or 1,)Slng a
wallet.
The third most effective
technique is to ask for two
favors instead of one, such 8.'1
asking for the lime and a dime
consecutively. Studies show
that the m:lst ineffective
method of asking for astistance
is the straight forward approach without ,)ffering a
reason why.
Compared to a similar New
York
study,
C.lrbondale
residents are
friendly an<i
willin~ ro help, Mitchell sair"
"People are more wi1li~ to
help someone similar if)
themselves." he said. "Ir, a
college town, there's a let of
stude:lt helping student."
Mitchell jokiD61y said that the
only problem incurrfd in
replicatil'~ this study was
convinc;ng, the students not to
kPep the dime,

more
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GRADUATING

ENGINEERS

Have you considered these fact"" in detennlning where
you wilt wofk?

1. Wifllha job offer ".hollenge and
r~'lity?

2,

~.

Can you offord the cost-of·
living In 1he area?

win your future employer an·
courage job mobili!y?

3. Will your future amployer anCOUfdge. suoport and reword

cor.tinued P"f~,~ eduCation?
4, How much chcice will you hove
in selecting yo..' work assignment?
5, Big sf.-:::-;ing sn!ofies are r,ice but what is rtle salary growth
and promotion potential i. the
job?

AI the IWlvoI W~ Center WI';
have given th~~a things ..:J lof
consideration -:Jnd believe we
hove fhe cns.... &S fOf you
ArrrJrlgf', Ihrvugh your placemer.t
of1:<::e to Interview With our reprasentotlve[s)

c,'

StanWood
on .:>etober 12
We mink you will like
""not 'IOU haor,

If you cannot fit an Interview Into your schedule. write Of Ceil!:

c.
KAREN ALTIERI
Professional Employment C,;oord:nator
NAVAL WEAPONS C~NTER (f"AOE 09 !lH1

ChinO I: lke, CA 93555· (n419J9-2~9(j
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' " ....... Chfc Jd< ••pd 4.,1
' " ....... Chfc 2•.••peI • .,1
.,. Chewy .... 4spd ...,1 ..: air
.,. a...y _
2+ 2 «yI.••peI
.,. Chewy Chnette4clr .cyl .... t.

'he fault 01 the il'dvertiau whicll

lessen
the
vakil' of
tne
advertis«nent win be adjusted. U
your ad ap~ars incorrectly. or if

.......

~~e;~

pClUnd

---- --

1It<"ll~~~

~lwis:e%~an'1;~ a:o::11 ~
"..... -.A_I.
cancellabon in the next dav's issue. 110t E. Malri
The Daily Egyptiiln wiD not 129-2140
529-2141
~;V~~~f~~I~c:nV;:i::e:::.f'~= ,...__________..t
basis of race. color. religion or sex. 1970 PLYMOUTH FURY
handk.eP. age nor win it kJlOwi~ly
pir.c at.:' ad,,-ertisement that ~","r.er;:rnf4~a~l;~I:.,r:r
vio:'ates city. state or federal law, SpnL
1931 A832
Aa,'ertisers of living quarters·
'71 OPEL STATION Wagon, 4-

m.

~~J~~~ t~t!t ~~~ ~~t~ =g~~~~~~7-~1
include.s qualifying consllieratiun

gas
1900AaM

in . :1(1i:~ whether or not to rent or
!It'iI to an allOlicant their race. color.

religious .,reference. national oriJ[in '71 BUICK CF.NTURY. excellent
age. or $;;1 Violations I)f this un- cundition 2nd gas mill'a!!e. 6

:..rs:-.!1~ ~r!!: ~::i~

cylinder. besloffer,call54~~~

Egyptian at the business office in V-A-N---H-E-R-Ii-IN-.--I977--D-oo-'-!!e

Building.

Tradesman. factorY customiU'd. 4
the C.ommunicatiOll5
Help wanled ads in the Daily
vel Ca
. '!la'
AM FM

xfv~~re ~~~~~edt~tto ~ ~e!-eo. 8 J!~i::nd n:~ ~"t'ras ..

may
not
discriminate
in 24.000 miles. lM2-65M or :':~
employment on the basis 01 race.
n.mdicap. age. color. relitfion or 1973 CHEVY NOVA. automatic. 2
unless soc .• quaJifyi!l1l factors art' door. 6 ryJinder engine. $1-100. 529essential to a giver posllJor..
~;26 afte" Spen.
l!l31Aa32

CA. SH

The above antidiscrimination

~~?'ect i::'/: D::lya~g:,a~J~~ing

(')asslflPd InformatloD Rales
m~u~:Jli~~O cents per word ~~~:~~~~~~. ~~::~l'~~l
Two Days-9 cents per ",'Ord. per Gary 549-0687·keer try1ll8·

dafhree or Four Davs-8 cents per

w~r:!'epU;~-li'ne Da~-7

cents per
word. per dav.
.
Ten ihru Nineteen Days-4j cents
per w<Jrd. per day.
Twf'nty or More Days-S cents per
word, per day.

15 W"nI :wmlm.-.

1873AcJ2

~~~~:~~t=~:t:ll'::'~~.!L~.e.

FOR SALE: 1976 Kawasaki KVl00,
3l.'10 miles. red. chrome ff'nders, 10
street - 5 for trail.

spt'ffis - 5 fOl'

;:il!1:en~ ~~I~~~~:t

r..:

to - - - - - - - - -.1909.\cl4
---

advertisin must be ~J~~~~~I, L~-!4:les?~~"J
paid in advance l'xcep~ (or those f'mers. badtresL $67&.00.457-724&.
IK'CUUnts with establisned credit.
l~Ac3S

--------------1979

HONDA

TWIN-STAR

mot01'<'Vcle. Very low mileage and

ex<"l'llent conditiOn. Call 5-19-7897

,keep ttying',

For Service:
529-1642

MII!lt SelL !M-2304.

IliII4Aa35

!:~I'!'n~~~diti!~~J'~~~s

item. 549-1512 after:; p.m.

B1I159Aa32
J977 BUICK SKYHA WK, Hatctlback. V~, 4-speed.
pow~'
and air. 2800(1 miles. A~-FM r..dio,
exct'llent ~ndibon. $3000, S49-4OS2
aftB &pm.
1858Aa35

run

:S!I~~r~dit!n~"~~~
works. ~72 afler 5 p.m.
BI85!1Aa32

ftIudoIo..,...

poinIo.

$32.95
121.95
176.95
and atndeN«.

.

~'m~ta~~~~f~s~~~
~I:!tt:'nci~:~~tlt~.:
mUi-.th}y f..- 6 years. 4bl4if8:!aAd32

I Mobile Homes

1'0""'2""'_
----::...

n99t
Financing .
Avallabl.

"
-."

Hi{lhwoy 51 North
54H1(, •

~.

Miscellaneous
MISS KfM'Y·S. FtiLL line of used
furniture. free deliV'Pry . , to 25

~~l~OUIe 149, Huntis.J~~

SPEAKERS - 51 ,WE OF the Art,
RTR 6000 ~hlll'lns. J,:r priee. $1650

~S:;:~=yKG-~ ~:~I~~:
~.

1~7A~

~fs~'cfu~:te'~~~efll~S~ai:

student prererreo. References.
. Dlmn Apartmenu. ~ S. Lewis
, Lane.

s...y.....

".39
S ...... HI"" .. _,.,..."
t'AI_"IM-#n,"~

B19UBa41

Houses

l'A RTFRVILLE-CHAR~~G
OLDI:;R "?IIle, newly rem.,aeled,
3-t !droom. :: full ba!hs \r.ew).
formal dini"l! room, u.~

living
I~~~ar~~r. '~;~~~~'mgo~~~eN~
indoor pets. reterences required..

OWn room and bath. t'all;;2!H~1.
!l!42Be..4

NICE 3-BEDfHlOM furnil'hed
house. 6 b:ocks ,:ampu:'d no peta. 3

~de4n!t~£f~~l! i:~~~ con-

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE IN 3b(,droom duplex needed. Pets
okay.1>49-1tl27 aIter &p.m. 1!M5BeJ5

..-------DO YOU

Mobile Homes

St:RVICE
by

The Audio Hospital
12t So. nu,...-:,.

----

SANSlJI 505(1 3SW-CH Rl!'Ceiv~.
dual turntable. IRS 3-W"l' B':ow-ch
speakt"f5. MII!lt sell. S4-'iO. :"..31~.
1904AgJ2

'1"'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

j NAWCR SlEREO

E.S.S_
YAMAHA
TOK

HITACHI
SHERWOOD

MAXE~

AUDIO TECHNICA

DUAL

GENESIS
SHURE

AND MANY MOPE
ms.~
lon'M •.tond)

TRAILERS

NEED SOME

$100-$180 per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549·3374

HELP?

I,....- - - - - - - ' I
~:;~;~~~I~~. ~~~~r:~ I

:u_~er_.._:':~~_I_y._no Kr~~i~J4

II

SINGLf,~S.

ONE bEDROOM in•
c1udes t.eat. SH~ per I:lonth.
available !)e(-emoer or Jal'R.lary.
Very clean. iurnished, &c. walf'r 6trut, mcluded al$O_ No pet.l. 3
miles ea.'It. S41H612 or aft.. r :., 5493002.
&16128c37C

lOxW TWO BEDROOM mobile
home. availAble now. close til
I'lImpus. naturel gas. $!40 Ii month
plus utilities, no pelS. Call '057-76.19.
•

J:.19168c36

1.-------------------.
ROY AL RENT AU

IT

em- Tora M..i.ile He. m. Po"
lots - SAO ~ .". ..ftth
tat Month-Lot Itef." ,,...

Call 457.4Ut

~i.-",~

Pets & SUppnes

DON'T PA Y MORE for less. Exira
nice 3 bedroom mob,le home with
1', balhs. washel'-drver. fllrnishl'd. $190 a mMlh, and 2
btodroom mobile horn~. fumillht'd,
SIOO a month_ lO minwte drive to

Bl~'ti.lP.c33

I'.

T!,p";wnter ExchangE'. 1101 NlJrth

MA},E TO SHARg moden. /lQnle.

..

STEREO

You can find a'most
any kind of help or
service that you
need in the DaHy
Egyptian Crassij'ied
Ads.

nrl~~'~~~E~d Su~~ Eh~f~

~1~:f~~PP~,'~~~~~t-

~gyPtton. ~fober 9, 1979

1949B~35

549-1381.

~~:I.~~~J:.'iIY·l=rJb.~

campus. ;;49-1788.

DAVIS AUTO CINTI.
Itt. It Cedar c....t.

share

FEJ\'ALE ROOMMATE TO
house 2 blocks from campus. Rt'Ilt
n:onlhiy plus \ltilit~. Mike.

$130

-_ _---------

CANCELLATION.
ONE
BEDROOM. fur"ished. Ill> pets.
miles from carrpul5, ~15 munthlv.
4bH-I03and;)4!HJ27;l.
BI_Bcl7

----- -------.-

'J'

~.

; •. . - .:'lK AO-rIO S3..s

549-150.

_""'0"'"

"~)2.0......

oIhon;

JDl(SA-'=AlS3.~. _.UO·(l·"~

Component Stereo II and
accessories s,y

J936Ae46

A V A I LAB L E S P R i N G
SF:MESTER. efficieMies. $160 8
mon.h; one bedrooms. $190 a

I

~~;Sh~. ~de~~~~5 ~~~

2 barr.l
• ban.l' cortIu<o'Oft
FlOGt ond chc:-lo. pull ofh .......
b........
S39 9S

--_ _ _~_867S

_.and _
Sp.oaI _

NI(-~E-.-I-;:-2-b-ed-r~m.

~~~~.r:i::~."o !1th!~~

I

"'l-970--.B-L-U-E-M-t")()-N-l1'II-il-er-.-i-2x$)-'"',
Keep calling!

I,-Vl'-:R-Y-'

TechnICS
Mob.1e Fidelity
Reco<m

Real Estate

CARBURAlOII U\llalAUUD
U.s. UPI CAlIS

'._.01,,,,,

""''''r

un-

APArtTM~~NT. furnished. available immediately. ~'l7·4954. 19;\3Ba:.4 .

~;;;~h

IlI28Ac35

All 0 ..... pari! ........

-.

y""",ha

1m HON['~ tB 3IiO T. good shape,

$450,01), ~

. ~~;

::n~A~LJ;~CSumR~": sL~~:

V·I
... cy ......
•. cylind«

1917(\c:35

12x65 HILLCREST TRAILER with

<.arbondale
......... _"'--'.rtf

iu'!<n,

~J287.

pa~ili!d

GlOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy, 51

of
SABIN -"<..... dftignecl ~ P""I
Ro .... And be ...... to <'-<-k wr disCOilf1. t

be an additional charge of $1.00 to 1ppreciale
ccn-er the cost of the necessary

529-1644

SABIN AUDIO
H.or !he ....-f>. sound

BEDROOM.

I!H:.8a4Q

1920A~I~

I.

TWO

I NICg -ONF.·Bf:DROOM

FISHER STERIW RECEIVER.
2&4 channel Areamati<. with 2

:'0= S~M=UI9!;\cl4
:!~ I
I ==;Chi

f::er;:r::lf:I!~:~~~u.;;ii:~ ~

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

repair
Aud!.!!~.!~._!:t-I4"

11----.. . ---------

~~:~~~, ~t!rseJfl~:.' t!a~i
Brian. 54!H1213.

~leeding

lWI'C~

Anv ad whld' is ('hani,oo in anv 2706 aftl'r 5pm.
r..aruitor or canct'lled win revl'rt

Automotlves

we=~=~~t

Motorcycles

NH:g

furni~hed apartment In sublease.
Andahle January 16,549- \!lIS.

Duplex
TWO
flEDROOM.
UN·
fTRNISHl-:U. "'Iye mill'll from

II m~~ift/.r:($J

f)~~P;:'S~n1~ieJe~\!t~ ~~~~PtP:;. _ ...' _.''•.1.';.'_ _ _ _ _ __

Llfesav!ng ~

monlh. (:aIl~eveni~8BilS

RF.MODELLING.

ROOFING,

HoI.. Re$faurant

~~~~a~~7~~~'~~~~ling.

GranctlTo_

B1788E34

Fomily SryflJ Meof •.
",p.m. doiiy

NEI-XlA PAPER TYPED~ IBM
Selectric, Fast and accura'e.
~Ie

II o.m.·

lilies. 549-2:l5I, 181:ir;.u

'un dinner Indud'"

Retra'n'n, Clan
6 weeks
8eginning October '6
8:31).9:30 p:m.JTues. & Thurw.

Business Property

Must have currer,f

COMMt:RClA1. BlilLDING FOR
Iea!'t'. &lull? lIlinOl8. l.:arboodale
437-1J;WS.
IH88aBhJ3

Sr. lifesaving Certificate
Information and Registration
Div. of Continuing Edu :ation
Washington Sqtlare C

536-77l1

dr'" and cIftMrf
NUOAIOttTIOH
INFORMATION?
To help you through this ex.
perlew.:e we give you com.
plet. counseling of any
duration before and after
the procedure.

CALLUS

w. C:-"
Call Collect 3'''"'.'505
~-.c.-

CABLE VlSION

SS.25adu'..
$2.50 chi Idren

BEDWETrING,
B'..DSOlLING
PROBLEMS? Coulllieling.. ·Get
help.. ·The Center for Human

~ITment-No eba1i8soJ~~2

RoJ. Dodd.
Hardwood
LvmberSal.

OrTolI'ree

...m· ....

CominaSoon
Rt. SI North
RACCOON VALLEY. hvt' miles
.;oulh of StU. spaciou:< L:mt\lICllped
Iot.sha~,petsOK.45-;t'I'"
klllllllkL47C

I

~~;:;~~r!~~~~~\ Til: ~/':-~Jgh7'l~

~;~re!?s~i:-~~ie ~:e~o

care. Immediate "llpomtmEnta,

(:artlondale,

ABORTION-FINEST

ATrENDANT

NEio~liY

&5~b'1~¥'~~~I!'/'~~~{a:;~r~~

API"" at GatSOg;~

COVER'S

UPHOLSTERY'-

~~ I~RP.I~eU8::~t1!&ri~n:

WANTED: RF"sEARCHER. Full

"'JpOIiesavatlable. Call S2!l-IQ5:.
Bl7U5EofOC

=i!nbi:~s~!'fJ~~:~:~
~~ t! ~~:! :i:n~=~:
~~~hr~ C:~~~~i~yi~'l:im~

Bl892EOC

BOLEN FURmTURE REPAIR·

~':e~7~~~ !.ant', ~'t;~~~

f;:!;;cS,,:' ii· t\D-1
Autos, Trucks
Junk.en, and Wrecks

1S.'1sidered in separating elose
Deadlme fGr

HLLNOW
tor Top Dollar

at

~~~~Ov~li,~~~ or

Carbondale

Sfo:CRETARY. CAR·
BONDA'~E. fuil time. prj.,r ex·

457-04Z1

ID Daily Egy";:lian. BOll. No. I.

BASEBALL CARDS

LEGAL

~:r:a~ pre~1~s!iJi~:~

ext 234 DaylS.

FEMALE DANCERS

ae·

~;:!':;:!.:e ~fr:~k:~1:r~nJ
~r:~t\ng·~~~~t~1w~r:~~~~
SI3.000

":rendint

fo'amily--Problems- ..
for Human
charg~ .. ;.491I184sJ4iC

Coun~eling .. ·Center

De.-elopment-No
+til.

Get away to tlte

RIvervIew Hotel
Golcando, It

Home cooking at
Ma Barker's Diner'
683-3001
12.60 single

14.80 double

457-6319
WANTED.

15621-"35

~::':a~;~r';l'; ;~:l!I~
~~.r~r~~~,!e~'i:i:~
:~er~o Jf"I~:~!te~.lew~
~0(l~e~~~~f:!~~a~fe~'? :.!:!:.;

1915C35

:1Xl.'i-~~~~io?~~~?':;~~~i

and

DEPH~:SSION·-MARRIAG~-

'!'OUTH
.. nd
Cohabitational

THE WU.D TURKEY News and

Mon·Thu", .• 7·12p.m. CaU The
Chatel, 687-9C12 or 687·%765 after

10

_.h85 c ..... beclloot.

So............... . . .
" ' " " ' - cnfteoI ..... for ....

('all 549·7696 Evenings. 536-2351

Bl899CJ.i

corporation. B.S. degree

in ) ..• Z' in most di....t.n.i0n9.

Relax by the Ohio River

N.NewEraR~

is an Equal Opportunity. Af·

(amative ActiolJ Employer BJ898C

:':00 p.m.

FM tNt OURick """"".

t:!~:. ~:Co:! ':!

Karstens

453-2583. H Win« !SO LS II. SlL-C

WA~"ED:

odl~f~

jobs ..

~~~~r!:!!:k~ ~~~
~::::. ~7!!.~~ Printi~'6A~Jc 'lriJken
~/Ces With ~lmr. made

BARMAID Ie BARTENDER· full
or pari :i~~L no experi"'tlce

:c.pu~.. nts.

DAY OR !\lIGHT. !\tan with truck

~IIV~9-~:~

DeSutO.867·2549.

THESIS
DISSERTATIONS
RESUMES. Call the Problem

your hat-cIwoocI ......

18b6F.:J7

~!li~,o~dOI. ·v:~rf.,~ ~~~~
hu~Jness and V~les, Sun-Gard of

atuden!. P/'rl time. Write Box :::m.
\:arbondale.
Bl872Cl2

Let us help you with

~Ji!~,~~~imlltf"i. C:l1l 45J.

~fo:FLECT1VE GLASS TIr."TING.

quadriplegic. all ~7-4779.
BI869C32

r'fi'ti:~:

PAINTING-INTERIOREXTEHIOR. OJllege student with
3 years ellp4!rienee. Prof_ion',1

l\4'EIlICAL

i~~~\~~.~~~·

RlIl7lC-n

pric. range.

Most species ~ _

millE
H\ PNOTIST·

Papt.,.. woad..... 'lO ~ _load fe...,

!Sl9'17E5Ot.·

SOL.4R HOME DSSIGN and
ronstruction. Specilllizing in low
cost passive sysle,ns. Sundesign
Services.· 1-1193-4088.
B l!li26ESOC

AMATEUR

Ited .,.... ~ _A.S. SI. 7S per load foo,

1'rC'C'lfIoltlfl llulld.,no 1·8!I;HtlHll.

Willing 10 work. we'll try and find

you a phIce.

1703F40C

Looking for the
I'nlque'
Visit

IJ\AGA

00

~W~~!J::~~eaft~~i
1
~,~'r:.~b\r:i~:r.r:!:~:. '1 10:

Carbundale. by O<:tober 17 or
~ 437·3351.

Sn.VERBALL

B1845Cl$

IS

NOW

In·

terviewing bartenders • ex·
Cfeit'ncea. A: doormell • big "

~~tl~l~~~'~n
181i11C32

~TU[)ENT

WORKERS-7YPISTS

~;;~i!tl~am~~ ~i:l~

:\Iondava

thmu~h

ioSridavs. F.;l{'

. '~ntJ~~VS:F~~.}i:·~
I.e
Pbone:
al StI:denl Wor1I: Oiflce,

'sycl!ology Oept, 3:)6.l3010~~~

IFFICE HgLP Nfo:EDED. must
,... able to type from a dictaphone.

~s, rp~~rme a;,,!. ::;r.;:i~~
Itt) ",II

lime..... 00 per hoUr. caU

flf-17aII

Bl!lSlCP;

Doycugeth","~f.

'ilJDAS MtiFfo'LER Ie Brake Shop
:' >w has a fuji lim.. upenUlg 1M an
rtP'Iced brake .. exhilusl
••d:anie. Must ha~e own tool5.
, pply in person. Sa> &b A:1a ms.

lumping over
candles ticks fer
fun? Then check

BIIHlIGt6

-_._-_._-*---

I. BOWl, . Coo ('oo's, Waltn!ss

:~~~~~1.~~:.~I~~~

...\;o;Of("Af'PF:O M,\LE Nt:!WS
.\1.1-: ATTE/IODANT. p~ 4317.

l~lIt' 1ft

It

the
D. E. Classlfieds·

JUDE ''CHI-OAU: EXPl\ESS"
I.E ('HIW AL DE BUSI<.E'IiD":U.. •
horse boarding la.:ililiE's

~'QInvl~e

-indoor arena-qualified in·
~t~1ose to c"'mf!tftiJ~

10

Chkago " suburbs. ;""• .,r.s %:00
Fridays. J(ans l'n'rv w~kt'nd
$:'1 .•5 ttoundtrtf 1 il ttrchased by

~·~,~r:a~tly.I~:t:J~~h~..D

',lIino.s.

in

Br......tore ... 5-49-uln.

.. 8ookw(lrld
II184P48C

Doil,'

~irf )tian,

October •. 1:r79, r.1ge 13

EIU's
dept)}
do\\ns harriers
'_ -. ,A
. '\. "' \ "
.

:
8,

~

~ic'

lUaU

~rt Writer

v

Wind and terrain conditions
proved to be added obstacles for
the lady harrif'rS last Saturday
in their dual meoPt against
Eastern Illinois.' The combination of the two, plus inspired perfonnances from the
entire EIU ~E'am. were just
what the Pantners needed to

edge the Saluki squad, 26-29.
With the loss, the Salukis dual
meet record droped to 1-2.
..'
.
We ~t mto, the meet Wlth
hopes of ~,mg ab.e to run a very
fast r.ree, 8lU Coacll Claudia
Blackman e.XPlained. "But it
was pretty WIndy and t!1e COUrsE'
had some. very sharp curves.
that com~mation sort of slowed
us down.
Both coaches, Blackman of
sm and John Curtis of EIU.
anticipated times in the low
18:0()"S for the S.OOCl-meter race.

~

Panther senior Robin Smith
taok first place with her time of'
i8:29.5. Lindy :"Ielson of Sn:
took second in 18:33.
Blackman said the Panther
coach checked the distance of
the course on Friday and found
it to be slightly short. The
course was modified to make
the distance correct, whicb
resulted in some of the sharper
~.

Tea~ ~pth proved to be the
detennlflll1g .factor. as Panther
runner Rohm SmIth fims~
first, Ruth Smith third. "ina
S~rry fourth, Sooh Ols..c;on

eighth and Linda Lomax k'nth
"1 knew the Smith sisterS
would be there," Blackman
said. "But the three other girls
ran super. The three probably
ran their best race of the
sea:ron."
Blackman said she was
slightly disappointed with the
times of Patty Plymire and

~.

,".

.LindalSQ9vak. Plymir~ \q()k
fifth: in: '19:87 and Snm"llk
finished in ninth with her tUne
of '!O:14.

Blackman said that Plvmire
and Nelson led the raCe for
about B mile, but Plymire
couldn't keep the pace and fel)
back. The veteran coach added
that 8rnlVak just ran a slower
race tho n s~ had hoped.
~ven other lady harriers
c-ompeteo for the Salukis. Cathy
Chiarello fin~shed in sixth plact'
at 19:46, Hl'len Graf seventh
119:53). Linda Snovak ninth
12n:H), Dianne Donley 11th
(21:16). Dixie Ost 12th 121:36),
Lori Harris 14th /23:3tH, and
Jane Evers 16th (24:14l.

"It was a good close race,"
Blackman conce-ied. "If we
change one or h\ 0 places, the
race goes the other way. I guess
we'll have to gl't them back at
our invitational this Saturday."

[!!~!~~~~!E!Ir!:tc!~!!!:!~
'Coupon per cust_r

411 S. IlIIno;s

Exp.10-13

Ph. 549-8023

"EATING FOR THE
HEALTH OF IT"
A slide show! discussion of:
* the politics of the food we eat
* some tips for a healthier diet
Free Snacks

Ohio Room

Wed. 0<:1. 10
7·9 p.m.

Student Center

Second rOllnd UlllllC/'Y for 'letters
By Scott Stahmer
Staff Writer

The second round was the sm
WOIDo!tl"S tennis team's "hard
luck" round Friday and
Saturday at the Millikin
University Invitational at
Decatur.
Of the two Saluki singles
players and the three doubles
teams Coach Judy Auld took to
the tournament. only Mluri
Kohler survived the second
round. And she was eliminated
in the third round. Jeannie
Jones and the doubles teams of
Thea Breite and Fran Watsvn.
Carol Foss aud Debbie Marth
and Mona Etchison and Tammy
Kurtz all won first--ound
matches, but wer.: defeated in
the second round.
Despite the :;:.a;-ly exits for her
players, Auld said the 'ournament was a good eX~rK'e
for the Salukis.
"f tlMxlghl it was good to
break up tile dt;al rnet'ts," ,,~

t'aid. "I wanted to let everyone
play I:or themselves. so I feft the
tOJ!,-nament was a positive
experY4lCe in that respect."
/ui.id said, however, tbat the
quality of the tournament was
down (rom p>lSt years. She said
the tournament fonnat, which
alhws each team to bring just
two singles players and three
doubles teams, may have tI<ld
something to do with that.
"In past years. they've had a
lot of Big Ten schools there, so 1
think it was down," Auld said.
"I suggested to the tournamen~
director dlat the format be
chao:-.ged. i think if the format
w,s chl>.nged. it would attract
st.-onger teams."
Auld said unlucky draws
could be blamed for the secOf'.j.
round dde~t" of the sm-c
doubles teams. ~¥o of the three

doubles teams had to play
teams from Illinois State in the
second round. while the other
doubles team played a ~
doublES team from Augustsna
College.
"We just didn't have the luck
of the draw," Auld said. "I was

looking over at some of the
other doubll's matches and
there were some pretty weak
teams."

Watson and Breite and Martin
and FOf;S lost to ISU's doubles
teems, 6-1, 6-4 and 6-2. 6-2,
respec lively.

Agape' Fifm Comra"9
701 A. S.

dlillOi#

Announc1no the openlno of

TtJe .Agape Print Ga((er~
Stop in aM visit The Agape Print Gallery
featuring
selected
works
of
0
different
photographer every two weeks. If you're interested
in showing your work (open to any photographer)
stop in and pick up a set of guidelines.
We ,ust got it' a new shipmen' of Kodak paper,
film and chen.ica's!
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FINE CHINF.SE FOOD

r

for carry out & delivery

Call 529 .. 2581
for pick·up or ddivety

{)ptm 11 am till 0 pm Tues-Sun.
201 S. Illinois (next to the train station)
"'I' .-

featuring

"'-,i"

German Week
$8.00 Complete

Tuesday· Saturdz,y 5:30 . 10:00 p.m.

Meat & Che2se Appetizer
Marinated Vegetable Salad
Sauerbraten
Potato Pancakes
AppleSauce
German Sponge Tort
Wine - liebfraumilch
CumpWI~

Dimll.'l' Mellu abc ctlJdildble
Reserwlio;".s R({qUeSted 549·8522

Let Us Park Your Car· Rain or Shine
Poge ,. £X>11y Egyptian. VCtobit. 9. 1979
••;

... ,

•

•

J

~

Bring the famw, and enjoy
aU the pizza and SIIlad

YCoIc.n_t.

Pizza inn.

I'fIone: 549-l422

Sol. 9:]0.5:30

between Oubondale and Murphysboro (Route 13 W dt, right at Airport Road)

-<.

Every Tuesday night
l:3~p.m.-a:30p.m.

Let US take care :f your film Processl. . needs.
Ifoorrs:

,.Cristaudo's Flight Restaurant~

:

Buffet
$2.59

"Specializing in Dorlt,oom Supplia"

--.

~

Tuesday Night

•

L

CARBONDALE ...... 451-3358
WEST FRANKFORT ... 932·311]
HERRIN .......... ,942·3t24
MURPHY!i80RO •.••• 687·3414

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
sponsors

BAtlMtNTON
TOURNAMENTS
(Novic,,, & Advanced)

ELIGIBLE: All SIUC Students
(except current Intercallegiate
Badminton Players) and Faculty/Stoff
witt: $30 SRC Use Card

• MARK YOUR CALENDAR

mm

ENTWI!$ DyE

Singles
·Oct. II 01 pm}
Doubles
·Oct. 18 (11 pm)
Mixed Obis, ·Oct. 25 (11 pm)

PlAYSEGIN!i
Od.1S

Od.22
Oct. 29

Singles Elimination Tournament
A Match wiH ,~n~lst of Best 2-out-of-3 games
Entry forms and Additional Information available
Qt Information Desk. ~hJdent Recreation Center
MUS T SHOW t.D. AND FEE STATEMENT OR SRC USE
CARD AND PAY $ ~.OO FORFEit FEE TO REGISTER.
(Fee Refundable To All Participonts Who Du l:!Ql
Forfeit 1st Round of Ploy)

I

II-Spikers lose four games;
· ,:confidence~not'-sliaken;:;
8v Mark Pabkh

15. 11-15.

siaff wrt....

When a tam loses four 0; five
contests in thr~ day", has key
players. performing with
sick:ne<s and injury, and the
next match on the schedule is a
grueling 12·team tournament,
the coaches and players can
hardly be optimistic.
But that's exactly the alt;tude
Coach Debbie Hunter and the
women's volleyball team are
taking. They are looking forward to the second half of their
volleyball season with faith and
anticipation. despite numerous
selMCks in recent weeks.
Senior Robin Deterding is
playing with an ankle injury
and jun·Of Fae Chae is battling
a bout • ith the
The 5alukis traveled to
Lafa~.e, Ind., last Thursday
for .. matdl with Purdue, then
fIVer the weekend they competed in a tournament with
DtoPaui. Northwestern, Western
IDi,..;;is and Illinois StatP.. sm
JTI'lnaged to win only 00(. match
all weekend.
Hunter said the team If'amed
a great deal from the lossts an.:!
her playen. were not monllly
defeated. "No one on the team
is disillusioned." Hunter said.
"lSveryonecameaway from the
matches with a little more
knowledge and experience, so
I'm happy in that respK't."
SIU IllSt three straIght to
Put due Thursday nlebl. 7-15. 7-

nu.

Hunter said that
playen just I1IJtsized
her team. besides the lact that
sm didn't pta:v up to par. "We
have had only femr bad matches
this season," Hunter said. "And
one of those was against Purdue. It sermed like everything
in that match Wtmt Wl'Clllg."
In the DePaul tournamtmt,
the SalukiF . .Jferf"d the same
problems It, ain;t ;"orthWl"Stern
that they did with Purdue.
"Northwestern came out at us
with two blockers at the net and
our middle hitters just could not . ._...;;~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
~'s

::~~.U~~e:~Hd:~

Aid Ch«ks will be availoble at the BURSAR'S OfFICE on Tuesdoy. October 9. 1W9. for the
folloWing aid catogories:

"Now that we're entering the
secood phase of the season,
we'U be making some giant
steps toward polishing our
garrte."

3. 'HOG) Mod (SD) - for students who signed and returned tf.e;r Fil'UnCial Aid Award lettter
ta the SWFA Office by 9/ lO/7'J ond ffl10 have no registration. 10. or citizenship probloms.

stunts.

Flallagen gets mound call
f"r World Series opener
By 'I'H ASB-;.daI44 Press
A week ago, Jim Palmer
suggested that southpaw Mike
Flanagan, Balt:mqre's b~est
"'inner. ought to be b"e Orioles'
opening pitcher in the .....'tIerica.t
Le."lgue playoffs.
. F:arl
Weaver,
using
managerial perogative. fi\eJ
that idea away and handed the
ba..~U to Palmer instead.
Now, with the Orioles opening
the World Series against Pittsburgh
Tuesday
night.
Palmer's advice will be
followed arod Ii'lanagan win be
the Baltimot'e starter. TtJf' fact
that the reports from OriQle
scouts Jim Russo and BiD W~

FINANCIAL AID UPDATE

some things offensively L'Jat
many other team.. haven't even
thought ~ trying."
Southern also fell victim to
ISU and DePaul. but managed a
win over Western Illinois. The
t"'o-day tournament was
exhausting for all of the teams
tmtered according to Hunter.
"We played two st-aillht
matches, nine straight games,
that lasted a total of five hours.
That's a lot of vollyball.
"We1. be workmg on overcoming that kind of fatigue,"
Hunter said. "This week, we'D
add a few different offensive

emphasized the Pirates' lefthanded hitters was, of COUnle,
purelv coincidental.
Weaver hopes Flanagan. the
topwinr.er in the majors with 23
victories this season, can
neutralize Pittsburgh's Dave
ParJ.er, Willie Stargell and
OIOlil' Moreno, all left-handed
hitters and ail vital parts of the
Pirate attack.
The Pirates' startin~ pitcher
in the opener will be lanky righthander Bruce Kison. who won lS
games during the regular

season.
Kison is no stranger to the
Orioles, who met him in 1971.

1. (HOG! Gran! CMdrt.- for s1uIMnts whose Student Eligibility Report (SER) was submiHed
and keypunched af'.r 8/17/7'J but before 9/10/7'J and who did not previously receive a
payment check.
Students whose SEll "tW submittvd and keypunched by 8117/7'J with validation problem
whichwascleoredby9i21/79.
Students not paid on the first poyment .:-yd. due to cancelktd registrations. 10 problems,
citizenship status problems. all of which were corrected by 9121179.
2. INDSU L99n Check. - for students who have signed and returned ~i' Financial Aid
Award l.eUer to the SWFA Office by 9!1017'J. Check IMlays may be c.aused by problems with
registration. 10 problems, and citizenship stotus problems.

FINANCIAL AID REMINDERS
I. AiC checks will be written but nat released if any of the following conclitiom apply:
o. trc."ISfer ,,,,dents who did not have a Financial Aid Transcript mailed from school(s}
previously attended.
b. independent students wn.., did nat submit their Affidavit 0+ Independence.
c. problems associotvd with previously cMtoulted lnans or inconsistent information on two
or more applic.CiW n doc.ments.
2. Receipt of aid .+ecks. from 'he BURSAR requires a voljd slue STUDENT 10 and A CURRENT
FEE STATEMENT. OutsC"onding debts I\:) the UniveBify may be wirhheld from the aid money due.
3. Students who are unsure if they hove met the above conditions should call ("53-"334) or
come to the Student Work & fir,antial Assistance Office prior to standing in line at the
Bu.sor"s Office
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Salukis .rush throu{£h ISU, wIn

::a:~~frlc~:"
No.

~

~ ~~t~~c2~:

~ Salukis didn't score ~

through to

~

-,

the
will, 2:21
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: '~.',~,. fl.1
'.. ~
,
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. 1tI~
..~ J::..
f

more points than the 12 ~y
now average per game. \'es,

1itllmmg t~hdown
If!ft in the fu"St half.

SIU did fumble four times.
True one bobble 'tid G~ at

"We pleyed conservatively,"
Saluki Head Coach R e y .

would have given the Saluli is a
I-H lead.
~IU. ~, was not a

moreagair"'t ISU
the other'",,'.'"
.
........:.';/: :C'.
tt.ams we V! faced.
.' .,"-":
.
'" '
Cernak atte~pted. OI'ly 10. ~.-4;l
---~-_~.:"'~~t.j,.l1't~:'!"'I/ £...

first time in three outings. as
they defeated llIioois State, 1.0.

~quarter.

chose to ground the Saluki,
...
"
".
air attack because he fel~ ~
, _~.'."". :"". '.:. < "":..... " .. "'.'
of!ense1ackedcoofidencemIt. ~
lc\,'
:<·f
'The kIds said before the ~
.. ' .:, • •... . . '. '..
game, 'Let's
the ball: " ~-~..
..~.
.
j
Dempsey said. "I was afraid :. .
~~
that if we wentto the pass, we'd
.'
'.
. ~:.'

hospital,
andisis in
listed
in serious
Hemphill
a St.
Louis
but stable condition.
Saturday's win, before 8,100
at McAndrew Stadium, was
imJJOr:blnt, according to severe:
Safukis. It gives the tet>m

~tate
game.up.
gaveThe
us confidence
. ::-:
. ."'.;'"
get fouled
Tennessee
, .~
.......................
:. :. •. . . '.'., ..'' ..:". . .
.......
In our passmg game. After the
"";:":;''e;''.,.
other g~~~ (Arkansas State),
. ~,J.
- lost It·'?:'~1
11Jnp.ring only two passes";:.~:i1
one a nine-yard completion to
.
".'<

of the five remaining games are
against c0n.fe·~nce foes. It
proved that {he ~m. now 3-3
overaU and . , to M~C play.
could use ~ run to WID.
"We had to get the win. it was
ver,/, very important," said
jUnior fullback Vic Harrison.
who exploded for tl!- first time
this season to gaiD 101 yards iD
20 carries.
"It was very imaJortant." saH
guard Steve Wheeler. who,
along with leilow guard Byron
Honore and center Darr!n
flavis, opened gaping holes In
the middle of the Redbird
def~ .
.
The SaIU)US rushed through

Its best drive of the seascu to
~ the winning touchdown.
Cbargi.;g through the middle of
the line Q,1 eight of the 12 p1Bys.
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a

chord

for Salukl Mark Hemphill, wbo
spinal
injury
while diving for a fumble in the
suffered

run
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SIU harriers show balance,
take 5tb" at Indiana University
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The balancing act.

run
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Staff photo by o..ighHlo1e

ad.........the

_ .. e.....,
....
plosive," Harrison exJb.•tned.
''That'~ now • got my hun.!r~
ya~..:·
7"t.e rine. Wh~ler. DaVl',
Honor6 and tacktes Mn'<
Mielock and Chris Lockwood.
gave the Salukis three otbeI
oppOrtunities to score, and kept
as mIKil prt'SSureas possible off
the injury-riddled Saluki
defMlSe by controlling the ball.
The Salukis had ch.mces to
blow tiM> game open in three of
the first fou- times they had the
ball in the second half.
Harrison and tailback Walt'!l"
Poole. who rw>hed for 96 yards
in 19 carries. took turns moving

the football from the SJU 21 W

"" .-

ISU 25. Paul Molla's 42-yard
field goal attempt 83iled .. ide
with 7:16 left in the third
qUi\rter.
Jo'ollowing a fumble. SIU
drove from the ISU 40 on three
S'A'CeSSive carries by Poole and
two by fullback Melius Carney
on its nt"tt series of downs.
Carney coughed up lite ball at
the goal line. The Redbirds
recovered with 6:07 left.
After a missed 3O-yard field
goal by Isaac Camargo. the
Salukis put another drive
together j,. 'lJl'I!Tlin~ minutes of
the fourln quarU!r. Clarenc~
Rol'ison, subbing for Pooie.
burst 19 yants -

the longest

rush of the ~Y :- to move the

ball to the mm'us State 19. The
drive sballed, ~nd Molla's. 34vard field goa.! agam sailed
Wide.

'the Saluki defense, which
resenbled a who'!' who, with
injuries w James Phillips, Tom
Piha and Lut~ Fost~, was
able to hold.f.jllback ~IU t-:enn
to 62 yards I:l 18 carnes. F er.n
averages 109 )3rds pet' game.
How importa,'t was the
victory?
"Ou!" feeling was to get a
victory. and sur,.' toward the
end (of tbe season)." Dempsey
said. "We'U ha~ a good )"ear
yet."

Golfers 4th, Dohrmann titIist
By David Cafridl
Sperv.. F.ditor

~l)Uer Judy Dohrmann
th~ best person to ex..

tighter fairways and damaged
greens because of vandalism.
acrordiJUjl t'-i McGirr.
". .!bouJ..;ht ~e RlaJ' have
played over- OQJ" heads," If!cGirr
b:lck.
"I stiD can't believe the team said, summing up the weekend.
Sandy Lemon finished in a
score," McGirr said. The
Salukis' 305 total ill Saturday's fifth-place tie witb Kathy
\\odJiams
of Mirm"SOta. Rlxn
first round on the flat and opeD
Purdue North course lelt the shot a j53, four shots bac« of
team in first pI~. 5fovera1 Dohrmann. Lemon's ~ar-72
playe. ... said the best tl!~ could Saturday was the lowest score
remffilher shooting ir a round she has ever shot. Sue Fazio
was 323. accorumg t( McGirr. "Vent below l!O for the first time
Missouri was second after the ever Saturday, shootiN{ a 75.
first round, three sf ots back.
Fazio finished with' a 1ti6.
Only 10 shots ~!'ated the top while J>eonny Porter shot a 177.
eight teams,
LOri Sackman finished witb a
"All the teams were kidding. 1'19 and K:m 8irch shot a ISO.
sayillf~ that SIU wouldn't skep
McGirr still is searching for a
Saturday night be<-au.<oe it would
due as t.) what sparked her
~i:t~\;~ ~~~:lg on t" team.
Sili slipped in Sunday's
"t think it in..'ililled conround, shooting a 336 on :he fido.'nce," McGirr said of
tougher Purdue South layf'IUt. Friday's practice round as a
The course had more hilis. p!lSSlhle cause.
MtJnB.,U University won the
two-day, 36-bole tournament
with a 633 team sc~. The
SaIWtis finished eight shots

Doubles teams toUgll ill

runrers

"

~f',

.

i\'

19th overan. Karsten Schulz,
who bas finished second in aU may be
three of the Salukis' dual meets, plain thE !ecent success of her
That is what the sm men's was second for sm and 26th team. The metamorphosIs of
both Dohrmann and her
ttoss country team perl~ overaJl at 32:15.
SatunJay at the Indhll8 In-' "Karsten is so strong." teamma~ has been startling.
Dohrmap'1 won her first
vitational at Bloomington, Ind. Hartzog said of SdIulz' perIn finishing fifth, ahead of formaroee. UHf' had a ha:-d touma!llf'"., title at the Purdue
strong teams from Indiana workout week. When you have a Invitati.",.l by three shots. H~
University and the University of really hard week. sometimes average of 74.5 was 11 shots
below her.:;eason average, It
Kentucky. the Salukis' top six you don·t
that well."
runners showed balance.
Tom Fitzpatrick was the was two weeks' ago that
"I didn't think we ran super, Salukis' 'lext (inisher. plaru., ·Dohrmann was named to the
but I thouaht we ran well." ::9th at 32: It. Chris Riegger was aU ~te tea!:} for finishing liml
Saluki Coach Lew Hartzllt said. 32nd, 32:27, Roos was 36th, at the state Ineet. Before then,
"We had a 36-second spread 32:32, and Moran was 39th, Dohrmann was known only to
between our first man IMike 32:38. Other sm rinishers were her teammates.
TtIe team has foil owed in
Bisase) and our fifth man (Tom Bill Laser, 66th, Mike- (,homn.
Dohrmann's steps. Coach Mary
Ross), and a 42-second spread 79th. and Bob Ratcliffe, lOlst.
McGirt' W3~ hoping for a
Bt'th
between Bisasfo and our sixth Western Kentucky's Larry
man IBill Moran)."
CUZlort finished first in sevett~"-plaCe fmistl at Purdue,
a
tournament
fealLlriflg some of
Western Kentucky won the 30:39.97.
meet with 42 points, followed by
"Ross ran well again. and the best teams i.: the Midwe-st.
in a fourth-place
SIU
finished
East Tennessee State (56). the Riegger moved back up,"
Mason-Dixon Green Track Club Hartzog said. "And Fitzpatrick tie with Indiana.
1&2), Alabama n30 and sm ran extremely well. He got up
(42). The Salukis edged In- and ran strong aU the way."
diana (}48} and Kentucky (154).
Murray ::::lIte. whonl the
"It was a little bit of a SU!'"- Salukis fa~ f'ridar,. "did not
pI'tl>.~ that we beat both Indiana run their full team,' according Bv Rod Smith
~h Dick LeFe~ ~
and Kentucky," Hartzog Imid. to Hartzog. However. the three Staff Writer
cesstully used five different
By winning 10 of 12 doubles
". knew we had to run well to Ra.::ers entered, Jer.')' Odlin.
doubles combinations. The No. 1
lM-.at them. J did not expa:t to Richare Charle:ttan and Gary matches, the men's tennis team . team of freshmen David Filer
beat Western Kentucky and Ribbons. all plact'd in the top 25. gained a th~-way shar~ oi
and Jor.n Grief won three of
East Tennessee."
''Those three
did second place last we-e-kE'tld in
their foor matches. Lito AmjXJn
the Fllirfield Bay Collegiate
Hartzog said the large field awfully Wf'U," Hartzog said.
and Steve Siuitb won in tM
ninning '.Ile race did not bother
But Hartzog said he is not Tournament in Little Rock,
Missouri match in strai¢!t sriS
his team.
placing much emphasis on Ark. Tho Salukis, made UJl'
while the other first-year
''The guys handled it wen," wirming Friday's iilb'!t at MSU primarily of freshmen. "I'on two
combinatron of Eric Ebethardt
he said. '"The early pace was because of the upcoming U1ioois dual matches in the tive-t.m
and David Ervin f;ri$bed strong
very stitt, but it has to be on a Intercoll~ates. which wiD be round-robin tourney.
in their match. winning H. 7~,
&--4.
~'~s=~ run Oct. 2D. iD Champaign.
The Salukis split four dual
Bibase. who bas shown iIf'But Hartzog said he is not matches, deft'8ting Missouri, •
The Salukis tra~ partners
provementeYery ~k since hi" placing much emph9sis on 3. and Middle Tennessf'e, tH, for the nmlainder oC the toe,,performance against lIIinoili winning Friday's ~ed at MSU aoo losing to the host team, the nanwnt, Ampon' leaming with
Slate. was the Salukis' top because of the Illinois In- University of Arkansas at LiU.!e t:rvin,. Eberhardt with Smith.
rinisher at 31 :56. "he>~"", ~UegiatH, whicb will be run Rock. &4, and to tournament The exchange worked. as
from Kampal.a, Uganda was .:kt. 20 at Champaigr.-Urbana. dlampion M~mphis State, U. Ebdhardt and Sn~jlb won their
Bv Sc..tl Stahmer
Writer

>

SaluJd &anbaa Walter' Poole rushes throop tory over mlnofs State. 8IU Head Coach Rey
one of the many large boles opened ~ ttie Dempsey will hope for .imilar ~uiDgs this
8IU offe~'- U~ durin .. ., ._ ......1_1'. 7 ...~ Saturday 88 Ilia team faces Wk-hita State.
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the Salukis capped the 7l-yard
drive with t!ernak's one-yard
lunge.
Harrison, who replaced
starter Burnell QuiM in the
second quarter. carried the ball
through the middle six consecutive timE'S for 41 yard!!.
Quim, who exited /)e(:ause of a
shoulder injury. tore through
the heart of U.e Redbird defense
for 47 yards in seven carries.
"When Burnell came out. I
told myself to go out and do a
good job," said Harrison. ad~holesfor274tVards.themost dinghestiUisnotrunningatfun
thIS season.
be opemngs speed because of an ankle inhelped SIU amass 339 yard'l in jury he suffered before the start
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tOllrlley
lhrt>e remaining matches.
Ampon and Ervin lost only to
l'ttt'lTlphis State,
"1 was proud of our doubltos
play."' LeI' ~vr(> said, "T~.e
results of matches before Jan. 1
aren't used in the NCAA
standings, so our objective
during the fail matches is for
our players to g"in experience
in competition at different
levehJ."
In si~les play, Frvin .10
Ih:'ee matches to Jead SIU.
Jo'iler, Gr-i£f, EberillMt and
Smith eacb won two. !mith WM5
!eading his Arkal1&.'S opponent
5-1 in the third set, Lot lo.;t, 5-7,
when he suffered Ie-g ('ramps.

